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HEDC directors 
receive report 
on sugar beets

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGF
Staff W riter f

Sugar beets and the possible economic impact on the area was the main 
topic of discussion at Wednesday’s Hereford Economic Development Corp.

Ken Frye, a local sugar beet producer, reported to the HEDC board on 
acreage in production, disease-free field,’ and the impact the sugar beet 
crops have on the local economy.

One year ago, Frye and other sugar beet growers approached the board 
in search of financial support for a promotional campaign to educate other 
growers regarding the importance of sugar beets.

HEDC agreed the request and Holly Sugar provided a grant.
This year sugar beet growers are again looking for support, but in much 

smaller amount than previously.
Growers last year wanted to increase production to 25,000-35,(XX) acres. 

Even though production didn ’t reach that level, growers reported a 18-20 
percent increase over the previous year.

Frye explained that sugar beets grown within a 100-milc radius can show 
tremendous profit. However, freight costs outside of this area cals into 
profit margin.

According to Frye, many growers are seriously look mg at putting more 
acres into sugar beets as the com and grain crop prices continue to decline.

This year’s campaign will target people’s a th trlc  toward the crop.
"We’ve got to let people know there is a profit in f c sugar beet industry," 

said Frye.
, "If producers make a good crop, then Holly Sugar will do well and that, 

in\tum, is good for the area," he said.
The report was simply arvinformation item and the board could not take 

action, but the directors agreed toconsidcr the sugar beet growers’ request 
for fnnds during the next meeting.

Other projects which were brought to the board included the paper recycling 
mill, which has yet to make a final site decision.

Hereford Mayor Robert D. Josserand said that a final decision should 
be made in about 90 days, but the fact that the Hereford site already has 
rail may be a leading factor in the choice.

The new Burger King is set to begin construction on Nov. I and a Dominoe’s 
Pizza franchisee is seriously considering the Little Caesar’s location.

Strain of plague found 
to resist antibiotics

By The Associated Press
For the first time, scientists have found a strain of the plague that is 

resistant to all the antibiotics normally used to treat and prevent the deadly 
infectious disease.

The strain was found in only one person, a 16-year-old boy in Madagascar 
who got bubonic plague in 1995.

The resistant genetic material transferred easily to other strains of plague 
bacteria in the laboratory and could spread just as easily in nature, the 
researchers said.

The plague, the Black Death that killed one-fourth of the European 
population in the 1300s, is spread by fleas that have bitten infected rats 
and other rodents or by sneezes and coughs from infected people.

Antibiotics have proved highly effective against the plague as long 
as patients arc treated in time. Public health measures such as killing fleas 
and rats and giving people preventive antibiotics also help control its 
spread.

The study, which appears in Thursday’s New England Journal of Medicine, 
was done by researchers at the Pasteur Institute in Paris.

More research is needed to find out if the resistant strain is spreading 
among fleas and rodents in Madagascar, Drs. David Dennis and James 
Hughes of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention said in an 
accompanying editorial.

“ If resistant strains spread in rodents, the public health implications 
could be substantial,’’ Dennis and Hughes wrote.

Researchers should investigate other treatments and the United States 
and other countries should dedicate more resources to the plague and 
other re-emerging infectious diseases, they wrote.

Hague is considered a re-emerging disease by the World Health 
Organization. The number of cases reported each year is growing, cases 
arc cropping dp in more places and epidemics happened in 1994 in East 
Africa, Madagascar, Peru and India.

From 1990 to 1994, an average of 2,025 cases per year were reported 
in Africa, North and South America and Asia, compared with only 861 
cases a year during the 1980s.
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M o o o o v in g  on
The WTAMU feedlot, located on the Nance Ranch, east of 
Canyon, may never be quite so grand as High Plains lot, but

researchers  and students w ill be able to get som e hands on 
experience dealing  with cattle in a controlled feedlot situation.

WTAMU building feedlot for students’ benefit
By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGF 

Staff W riter
Students and agricultural researchers at West Texas 

A&M University will soon have the opportunity to 
get hands-on experience with dealing with cattle in 
feedlot situations.

The university plans to construct a feedlot on the 
Nance Ranch, just east of Canyon, which will prove ^  
to be a model research feedyard.

The facility is designed to accommodate research 
into many aspects of the catllc-fccding industry including 
nutrition, health, environment and water supply.

The chosen location already has many features that 
willTcquirc only modification rather than building 
from scratch.

Plans for the facility include up to 30 small pens 
that will hold up to 15 cattle apiece and 16 larger pens 
capable of holding as many as 75 cattle.

A rcccivmg/Ioad-oul facility an*d an indoor handling 
facility to treat and examine stock will be added to 
the existing holding pond and feed null, which will 
both require renovations.

"From a research standpoint, we have to control 
the conditions that arc appl icd so that we can assign 
statistical validity to what we find," said Dr. Michael 
Galycan, professor of animal science, WTAMU.

Many of the modifications arc designed to make 
the job of feedlot research easier on both the researcher 
and the stock.

Plans for the facility include quiet, smooth flow 
gates and chutes and straight or gentle curs es compared 
to the loud banging gates and hard 90 degree turns 
of traditional fecdlols.

Dr. Louis Pcrino, professor of immunology, health 
and management explained, "Cattle have poor depth- 
perception and tfwy arc reluctant to go into dark areas.

therefore the plans call for well lit paths that eliminate 
shadows."

Many people might ask why bother making these 
types of adjustments for a bunch of animals destined 
to end up on the grill?

The reasons arc scientific as well as economic.
Cattle that arc constantly being frightened as they 

arc moved and handled don’t gain as wfcll as animals 
with fewer traumas.

Animals that gain better, stay on feed less time than 
others, so they cost less to finish for slaughter.

Along with the modified feed mill the, the new facility 
will also design special watering systems to measure 
water consumption in each pen.

"We’ll have the ability to monitor not only water 
consumption in the pdn, but also control the type of 
water that the cattle gel," said Pcrino.

Environmental applications for runoff water and 
animal waste has been considered in the planning of 
the new facility.

"We can look at the different land applications for 
manure," said Dr. David Parker, assistant professor 
of environmental science and engineering.

"We will be able to examine the nutrient content 
of the manure and how different feed s affect manure 
quality."

With this data, researchers will be able to use waste 
products for the best results.

Renovation and construction iscxpectcd to begin 
Sept. 15 and take about 145 days for completion.

The university expects the feedlot to begin operation 
in the early spring of 1998.

Cost of the rcnovation/construction is estimated 
at about S75(),(XX), but it Is cxpcctcdto pay for itself 
through the sale of cattle and external grants said Dr. 
Galycan.

"From a research standpoint, - 
we have to control the condi
tions that are applied so that 
we can assign statistical 
validity to what we find."

- Dr. Michael Galyaan, 
professor of animal science

"Cattle have poor depth- 
perception and they are reluc
tant to go into dark areas, 
therefore, the plans call for 
well-lit paths that eliminate 
shadows."

- Dr. Louis Perino,
professor of Immunology, health and management

Just what does it take to make up a jury?
By DIANNA DANDRIDGF 

Staff W riter
Criminals and defendants in any U S. court have the right to trial by 

a jury of their peers, thanks to the Bill of Rights in the U.S. Constitution.
A jury generally is comprised of 12 primary jurors and three to five 

alternates, but what docs it lake to make up the jury?
The District Court C lerk’s office sends out jury duty notices from a 

pool of registered voters and the driver’s license rolls.
From this list, a computer spews exit the list of names to receive summons 

for jury duly.
Lola Faye Vca/cy, speaking on behalf of the District Clerk’s Office, 

said. "Normally about 2(X) people arc sent notices, but only 60 -70 show 
up."

Vca/cy said so many notices must be sent out because many addresses

are no longer current, people have moved or died and it is ncccssary'to 
have a broad base from which to choose.

County rolls arc purged every so often, but even with the best system 
to update files, some possible jurors slip through the cracks and cannot 
be located.

Attorneys on both sides poll the prospective jurors, put information 
into a computer data bank and the computer then chooses the jury.

The chances of jury contamination arc greatly reduced with the use 
of computers and process moves much faster than the ok! manual selections.

The law allows fines from S 1(X) to S1 ,(XX) for persons failing to answer 
jury duty summons or for providing false information to keep from serving 
on a jury.
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Reno ponders special counsel
Senate hearing focus on Gore’s actions

WASHINGTON (AP) - Just as 
Senate hearings arc delving into an 
embarrassing fund-raising event in 
Al Gore’s past. Attorney General 
Janet Reno is giving her first 
indication that the vice president’s 
fund-raising activities could trigger 
an independent counsel investigation.

After months of resistance by 
Reno to a special prosecutor, the 
Justice Department -dropped a 
potential bombshell on the eve of 
today’s Senate Governmental Affairs 
Committee hearing.

“ The Justice Department is 
reviewing whether allegations that the 
vice president illegally solicited 
campaign contributions on federal 
property should warrant a preliminary 
investigation under the independent 
counsel act,” Reno’s office said.

Even before the announc ement, the 
new round of hearings following an 
August break promised some uneasy

moments for Gore that could affect 
his political future.

Three Buddhist nuns, appearing 
reluctantly under a grant of immunity, 
were to testify today before the 
Senate panel about an apparently 
illegal money-raising scheme linked 
to Gore’s appearance at the H >i Lai 
Temple in Hacienda Heights, Calif.

David Strauss, who was deputy 
chief of Gore’s staff in 1996, was also 
scheduled to testify.

Republicans agreed there was no 
evidence that Gore knew the temple 
reimbursed membeis who made 
contributions to the Democratic Party 
- a campaign money laundering 
a rrangem en t docum en ted  by 
committee investigators.

Still, worried about a public 
relations disaster, the White House 
launched a pre-emptive defense of 
Gore on Tuesday - concerned that his 
appearance at the temple would

associate him with a scheme that 
violated federal election law.

Clinton administration aides 
released briefing papers, internal 
memos and electronic messages in an 
effort to demonstrate Gore’s lack of 
knowledge that the ten ilc event was 
a fund-raiser.

There’s little the White House can 
do, however, to counter the possible 
sea change in Reno’s thinking.

Republicans, who have persistent 
ly demanded an independent counsel, 
pounced on Wednesday’s develop
ment with relish. Sen. Arlcn Specter, 
R-Pa., predicted the review would 
lead to Reno petitioning a federal 
court to name the outside investiga
tor.

“ It’s pretty certain where it’s 
going. I don't think the Justice 
Department would start this without 
knowing where it’s headed,’’ Specter 
told reporters

Papers show Reagan’s fund-raising
WASHINGTON (AP) - Unable to attend an event 

for $ 10,000-plus Republican donqrs held at the 
Commerce Department, President Ronald Reagan was 
asked to phone the reception instead with some 
reassuring words.

“ We have the Eagles (the GOP’s term for 
$10,000-plus donors) down to the White House quite 
often so I will be seeing you soon,” he was told to 
say in “ talking points” prepared for a 1982 phone 
call from the White House.

The memo is marked “ call made. ’’
The call was one of several fund-raising-related 

calls by Reagan during his presidency that arc detailed 
in documents in the public files of his presidential 
library in Simi Valley, Calif. The Associated Press 
obtained the documents from the library after being, 
alerted to them by Democratic sources.

The papers indicate Reagan several times made 
telephone calls to congressional or GOP fund-raising 
cvcnts’from the White House and the Camp David 
presidential retreat in Maryland, and was assured by 
White House lawyers such calls were legal.

" I t ’s a good idea and we’re eager to cooperate,” 
then Reagan political director Mitchell E. Daniels 
Jr. wrote in 1986 when he recommended the president 
make a scries of such calls.

“ Counsel’s office has reviewed the attached 
scheduling proposal and has no objection to it from

a legal perspective;” then-associate counsel Robert 
M. Kruger wrote in a May 6,1988, White House memo 
titled, “Phone Call to Bob Michel Fund-Raiser ” Michel, 
R-111., was the House minority leader at the time.

That memo recommended simply that “ incremental 
costs associated with the call, if any, should be billed 
to the appropriate RNC account ”

Reagan’s fund-raising call sheets were prepared 
on official White House stationery by presidential 
aides, and some memos indicate the White House 
operator was used to place the call.

The documents do not i ndicatc Reagan ever made 
a call directly to individual donors from the White 
House to solicit a specific amount of money - like Vice 
President Al Gore has admitted. President Clinton 
has said it is possible he also mafchave made direct 
telephone solicitations.*

Those admissions have embroiled the current White 
House in questions of whether the president or vice 
president violated a federal law prohibiting solicitations 
on federal property. Senate hearings resume today 
with testimony concerning Gore’s attendance at a 
controversial Buddhist temple fund-raiser last year 
in Southern California

Republicans have been relentless in their criticism 
Of Clinton White House fund-raising practices, and 
the documents shed light on how the GOP used the 
presidency to good effect during Reagan’s two terms.
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Local Roundup)
Clouds and light winds ^

T onigh t, m ostly  c le a r  w ith a low  near 60. South  w ind  5-10  
mph. Friday, partly cloudy with a high in the m id 80s. Southw est 
to  sou t w in d s  at 10-20 m ph. F riday  n igh t, partly  c loudy , w ith  
a low  a ro u n d  60.

Class supper meetings
F reshm an  and  Ju n io r  c lass supper o rgan iza tio n a l m eetings 

will be held Monday, Sep t 8, at the HISD adm inistration building. 
Freshm an parents will m eet at 7 :30 and Junior parents will m eet • 
at 6. A ll paren ts  and  studen ts  are encou rag ed  to attend.
Love ’em, vaccinate ’em

The Amarillo Panhandle Humane Society’s annual Vaccination 
. Clinic will be Saturday at the Value Mart Auto Flex, 4600 Canyon 

Dr. R abies Shots fo r d o g s w ill be $5; p a rv o /d is tem p er shots 
are  $7; o r  $ 10 fo r a ll. R ab ies v acc ina tions fo r ca ts w ill be $5; 
fe line  d is te m p er/leu k em ia  $15 o r $17 fo r a com bination . A ll 
an im als  shou ld  be on a leash o r in carrie rs.

Bealls opens
A g rand  o p en in g  o f  the B ealls  dep artm en t sto re , a w idely  

reco g n ized  re ta il n am e and a d iv ision  o f  the’H ouston -based  
re ta il ch a in  S tage S to res  Inc., w ill be Sept. 25-28 , accord ing  
to a s ta tem ent from  corpcyote headquarters. T he 15,OOO-square 
foo t c en te r  w ill b e  lo c a ted  in N orth P laza  S hopp ing  C enter, 
531 N. 25 M ile A ve., in the fo rm er A nthO n’S build ing . 

R em odeling  began  im m ed ia tley  a fte r A nthony!s c losing .
In keep ing  w ith the trad itional B ealls m ark ie ting  strategies, 

com pany officails said the Hereford store will reflecta philosophy 
o f  "tak ing  fash ion  to sm all-tow n  A m erica ."  _________

( News Digest )
LUBBOCK HONORING BUDDY HOLLY

LUBBOCK (AP) _ Thousands of visitors, including 72 from England, 
began descending upon Texas’ cotton capital Thursday for a taste of rock 
’n’ roll, cowboy life and ... apple butter. '

Headlining the c ity’s biggest entertainment weekend of the year is the 
four-day Buddy Holly festival, commemorating the birthday of Lubbock’s 
favorite son.

While the iock music set enjoys bands and tributes to the Texas legend, 
the National Cowboys Symposium will harken back to a different era of 
the state’s history. Western music, crafts and cookoffs highlight the event.

There’s no way to know exactlv how many people are headed here this 
weekend, said Nancy Gray, executive director of Lubbock’s toui ism bureau.

“ It’s real hard to know how many people to expect, but it’s going to 
be thousands,” she said.

ALZHEIMER’S TAKING TOLL ON EX-PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON (AP) - Former President Ronald Reagan, though still 

' “ like a rock’’ physically, often cannot identify family members and is 
frustrated by Alzheimer’s toll on his memory, his son says.'

“ You can’t really carry on a conversation with him. You can talk to 
him but you’re not going to carry on a conversation,” Michael Reagan 

tfa id . “ But he’s alert.”
The younger Reagan, a conservative radio talk-show host, spoke to The 

Associated Press to open a promotional tour for his latest book, “The City 
on a Hill: Fulfilling Ronald Reagan’s Vision for America.”

The 264-page book outlines Michael Reagan’s conservative agenda, 
critiques the GOP leadership and lambastes President Clinton and former 
President George Bush.

DONATIONS POUR IN TO DIANA’S CAUSES
LONDON (AP) - She learned early on that she could sell anything, and 

Princess Diana chose her products carefully. “ I wanted to do good things,” 
she said last year.

One glimpse this week at the causes the Princess of Wales so vocally 
served shows she succeeded mightily. Donations and sentiments are pouring 
in, and people from her favorite charities will march, hundreds strong, 
in her funeral procession Saturday.

But after the pomp recedes, organizations that relied on Diana as their 
voice must goon without an eloquent, valuable - and probably irreplaceable - 
advocate.

“ We regarded her as the foremost ambassador of AIDS research in the 
world - no exaggeration. She had a profound impact, and no'onc can fill 
her shoes,” said Gavin Hart, spokesman for the National AIDS Trust, one 
of Diana’s dearest charities.

SOME BLAME PRINCE 
CHARLES

LONDON (AP) - Princess Diana died in a foreign city with another 
man, fleeing paparazzi in a car driven by a drunk chauffeur. And still, some 
people blame Prince Charles.

If his marriage had not broken up because of his affair with Camilla 
Parker Bowles, these critics say, Diana might still be alive.

“ Charles Weeps BiuerTears of Guilt,” the Daily Mail headlined in 
a story about him walking the moors around Balmoral Castle at dawn the 
day after her death. If it wasn’t quite clear how the newspaper divined Charles’ 
inner thoughts, the report nonetheless reinforced a familiar image.

“ The divorce and that, it left a bad taste in my mouth,” said Adrian 
Rudd of London, standing at the tail end of the line of mourners at Sl James’s 
Palace late Wednesday night.

“ I think Charles has a lot to answer for - but he can’t be feeling too 
good right now,” Rudd said.

MIAMI ABOLITION NOT SEEN AS LIKELY
MIAMI (AP) - Nearly everyone expects Miami to survive today’s abolition 

election, even those who supportdoing away with the 101 -year-old city 
beset by heavy debt, scandals and increasing poverty.

Opponents of abolition rallied Hispanic voters with the reminder that 
Miami is a city ruled by Cuban-Amcricans and they would be voting against 
self rule.

And besides, who can hum the melody of “ Moon Over GAFKAM?” 
Thai’s the awkward acronym that stands for “ Geographic Area Formerly 
Known as Miami.”

Even the supporters of abolition admitted their movement wks in trouble 
and unsuccessfully sued to block the election. They complained city 
commissioners offered no realistic plan for dissolution.

• MORALES: TEXAS READY FOR TOBACCO TRIAL
AUSTIN (AP) - Attorney General Dan Morales says he’s ready to argue 

the state’s $14 billion lawsuit against major players in the nation’s tobacco 
industry.

Through the lawsuit. Morales is trying to recover state and federal funds 
spent on treating smoking-related illness for Medicaid patients in Texas.

A pretrial hearing in the federal case is scheduled for Monday. Trial 
in the Texarkana courtroom is scheduled to begin Sept. 29.

“We believe the evidence against the tobacco industry is overwhelming,” 
Morales said Wednesday. “ It is time for this industry to be held accountable 
for its illegal activities, which have caused such great harm to our children 
and the public health.”

Morales said most of the evidence comes from the tobacco industry's 
own documents, research and former employees.

Jack Maroney, an attorney for Philip Morris, said the industry is confident 
it will successfully defend itself.

“ Once the facts are presented before a jury of fair-minded Texans, the 
outcome will be a favorable one for the industry,” Maroney said.

The lawsuit claims companies and tobacco industry groups broke state 
and federal laws, including deceptive trade and fraud. It names American 
Tobacco, R J .  Reynolds, Brown and Williamson, B. A.T. Industries, Philip 
Morris, Liggett Group, Lorillard, United States Tobacco0; public relations 
firm Hill and Knowlton; the Council for Tobacco Research-US A and Tobacco 
Institute as defendants .

Milk monopoly 
blocked in Tx & La

Rally ’round the flag .
L ocal S choo l board  m em bers take an active ro le  in cafmpus 

’ upkeep  as board  m em ber L loyd  A m es, ow n er o f  Hereford- 
C ab lev is io n  p roves as he*paints the top  to the flag  pole p rio r 
to F r id a y ’s first hom e gam e.

DALLAS (AP) - The Justice 
Department is suing to block an 
acquisition  by M id-A m erica 
Dairymen Inc. that attorneys say 
would give the company a school 
milkmonopoly in parts of Texas and 
Louisiana.

The • proposed $435 million 
purchase is of Borden/Meadow Gold 
Dairies Holdings Inc.

But federal attorneys attached to 
their su it stipu lations from 
Mid-America that apparently would 
end the dispute if U.8rDi$trict Judge 
Jorge Solis of Dallas approves.

T he  p ro p o s a l  c a j l s  fo r  
Mid-America to immediately sell - 
for $65 million - all Borden/Meadow 
assets in Texas, Louisiana and New 
Mexico to Milk Products LLC, a new 
firm formed by Dallas businessman 
Allen A. Meyer.

M id-America would ^retain 
ownership of Borden/Meadow’s 
assets in Oklahoma, Utah, Colorado, 
Nebraska, Wyoming and Hawaii, said 
W.' Todd Miller, an attorney for 
Mid-America in Washington, D.C.

The proposed settlement was not 
signed by Judge Solis, but he 
accepted it for review.

Attorneys for Meyer and the 
Justice Department could not be 
reached Wednesday, The Dallas 
Morning News reported today. -

Miller said theproposed series of 
transactions must be subjected to a 
60-day'public comment period before 
they dan receive court approval. That 
comment period does not begin until 
the Justice Department files a

competitive impact statement, he 
said.

The proposed agreement should 
end any concerns about a milk 
monopoly in Louisiana and much of 
the eastern half ofTexas, Miller said.
. In court filings Wednesday, Justice 

Department attorneys expressed 
concern about a potential monopoly 
because Southern Foods Group - a 
Dallas-based partnership half-owned 
b y  M i d - A m e r i c a  • a n d  
Borden/Meadow dominate milk sales 
in many areas o f  that region.

The attorneys noted that in 19% 
Mid-America had 18,000 milk 
producers in 30 states. The coopera
tive operated 36 milk plants in 19 
states from California to New Jersey 
with total annual revenues ot $4 
billion.

The lawsuit says Southern Foods 
sales in Texas and Louisiana totaled 
more than $550 million last year.

U nlsgpBorden/Mcadow operations 
in Texas and Louisiana are sold to 
someone other than Mid-America, the 
suit says, “ the transaction will create 
a school milk monopoly in many 
areas of Eastern Texas and Louisiana 
and will reduce the number of 
competitors to two or three in many 
more.
. “ £s a result, many school districts 

are likely to pay higher prices for 
/n ilk .’

proposed sale of 
bw’s) Texas and 
lions to Meyer’s Milk 

Mid-America has 
id the-$40 million 

lucts to complete

As. part of 
Borden/Meac 
Louisiana < 
Products LL< 
proposed to 
needed by Milk1
the $65 million buyout.

Gonzales resigns after 36 years
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - U S Rep. 

Henry B. Gonzalez, dean of the Texas 
congressional delegation, will resign 
by the end o f this year after 36 years 
and 19 terms in Washington, the San 
Antonio . Express-News reported 
today.

Gonzalez, 81, said health Concerns 
and a desire to spend more time with 
his family were behind the dccisioh, 
which he called difficult,- the 
newspaper said.

“ I am proud of a long list of 
achievements and hard-won battles 
for a better community and a better 
country,” he said. “ Most of all, 
though, I am thankful to my family 
and to the people for the support and 
trust that they have given to me, all 
these years.”

“ Now, with a full and grateful 
heart, I must declare that it is time for 
me to come home.”

He told thd newspaper he will 
resign the 20th Congressional District 
scat by Dec. 31, meaning Texas Gov. 
George W. Bush must call a special 
election to fill the seat for the second 
half of the 105th Congress.

It’ll be the second such special 
vote in San Antonio in less than a 
year. An election was held this spring 
to replace the late U.S. Rep. Frank 
Tejeda of San Antonio.

Gonzalez, who arrived on Capitol 
Hill in 1961 as the first Hispanic 
elected from Texas, earned a

reputation as a passionate defender 
•of the common man who sometimes 
waged quixotic battles.

Second in seniority in the House, 
•top Democrat on the House Banking 

. Committee and dean of the Texas 
delegation, Gpnzqlez charted a 
detcrmmcdlyX'onpcTastic course in 
Congress. ^

In h is s ta te m e n t to the 
Express-News, Gonzales said his 
family and doctors persuaded him to 
end his career.

“ After being in political contests 
for alm ost half a century, I have run 
my last political race,” he said. “ My 
family and my medical advisers 
strongly recommend that I leave 
office after this session of Congress, 
and I will honor that advice.”

Gonzalez was treated last month 
at National Naval Medical Center in 
Bclhcsda, Md.,.foradcntal infection 
that spread through his body and 
damaged a heart valve, causing 
fatigue and congestion.

He made his decision on Tuesday 
evening, after members of Gonzalez’s 
immediate family met at his home.

Possessed of intense pride, the 
sometimes irascible and always 
unpredictable Gonzalez has often 
been derided in Washington for his 
unwillingness to work within the 
system.

In his hometown of San Antonio, 
however, he was celebrated as a hero,

a defender ol the downtrodden.
Unafraid of crossing swords with 

top Republicans - he sought to 
impeach Presidents Rcagifn and Bush 
- the omcry Texan didn’t shy away, 
from tangling with his own party.

Even after decades in Congress, 
Gonzalez fell he remained an 
outsider.

“ I stand before you today,, 
accepted, but seen by some, as an 
inconvenient and • unw elcom e 
obstacle,” he told a closed-door 
meeting of House Democrats in 19%, 
beating back yet ap6lhcr challenge to 
his leadership.

He was crddilcd with crafting 
tough saving^ and-loan bailout' 
legislation and helping expose the 
industry’s 1980s excesses. He also 
pushed an overhaul of banks’ deposit 
insurance system. But the unabashed 
populist’s love was in . ensuring 
affordable housing for the poor. 
n Gonzalez also probed the Reagan 

and Bush administrations’ friendly 
dealings with Iraq before the Gulf 
War. He unearthed evidence that U.S. 
agricultural credits and illegal loans 
were used to help Saddam Hussein 
build his war machine before the 
1990 invasion of Kuwait.

After Republicans gained control. 
of the House in 1994, Gonzalez lost 
his chairman’s gavel. The usually 
combative lawmaker also lost his. 
footing, demonstrating littlc'appelile

O n -lin e  benefits  to  re s u m e  b y  y e a r-e n d
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Social 

Security Administration will resume 
providing retirement benefits online 
by the end of the year, but informa
tion and access will be restricted by 
privacy concerns.

Direct electronic access to

/ i
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Emergency 
Services

Activities reported by law 
enforcement include:

Police Department 
\  Arrests

—A 46- year-old man was arrested 
on charges of public intoxication.

—A 42-year-old man was arrested 
for inhaling a volatile substance. A 
convenience store clerk reported a 
man outside the store holding a rag 
to his face. When tfie police arrived, 
they found the bearded man wearing 
a dress, panty hose and pulling a golf 
cart, sniffing paint.

—A report of gang graffiti written 
on the bathroom wall at the Aquatic 
Park

—Two groups of gangs stood at the 
intersection of the 200 block of 
Avenue F> and yelled obscenities at 
each other. One 15-year-old suspect 
was taken into custody and charges 
are expected to be filed against an 18- 
year-old gang member.

-A  15-year-old girl assaulted 
another teenage girl in the 400 block 
of Avenue B. Class "C" assault 
charges hav ebecn filed.

-A  suspicious person was reported 
in the 700 block of Avenue H.

-Five traffic citations were issued.
-Tw o motor vehicle accidents 

without injuries.
-N o  fire calls.

retirement records was launched last 
March, attracting up to 8,500 users 
a day. But Social Security suspended 
its interactive service a month later 
after critics complained that anyone 
with a person’s Social Security 
number, mother’s maiden name and 
state of birth could access their job 
history, salary and other personal 
information.

A report obtained by The 
Associated Press unveils the agency’s 
response to those privacy concerns. 
The report is to be released by the 
Social Security Administration later 
today.

Under the compromise plan, 
workers’ earnings histories will be 
withheld when the online service 
resumes later this year, although 
electronic access to complete Social 
Security records remains a possibili
ty-

“ Longer term, the entire fransac

from computer and privacy experts 
as well as the general public. Social 
Security officials also reviewed more 
than 6,000 e-mail and telephone
messages.

They concluded additional steps 
were needed because Social Security 
“ has a special trust relationship with 
the taxpayer - even greater than that 
demanded of private sector compa-' 
nics,” according to the-report.

The Social Security Administra
tion has offered people access to their 
earnings and benefits records for 
more than a decade by regular mail. 
Between 3 million and 4 million 
Americans a year use the service.

But that can take four to six weeks 
and costs the government millions of 
dollars in postage annually. In spring 
1996, the agency began accepting 
electronic mail requests for the 
records, responding initially only by 
regular mail.

regular mail to verifiable addresses. 
^Spurred by the privacy complaints, 

the agency held six forums across the 
country this summer, inviting advice

lion could be accomplished online, individuals’ projected retirement
with proper security and authentica
tion procedures in place,” said the 
report. —

For the time, however, the agency 
will provide online, estimates of

benefits without disclosing the work 
records used in the calculations. 
Complete Social Security records, 
including individual work histories, 
will be sent out only through the

JURY--------------------------------------------
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The most common excuse for not being able to serve is having a child 
under the age of 10 or being over the age of 65.

"As of Sept. 1, that changed. You now have to be at least 70 to claim 
an age exemption," said Veazcy. ,

Veazey said the attitude of serving on jury duty has remained about 
the same over the.years.

"Not m an/people get enthusiastic about jury duty," she said.
"I can’t begin to even think of the strangest excuse we’ve had, but 

there have been some real winners."
Some people are immediately exempt from jury duty; sole supports 

of young children, individuals over 75, people currently involved in other 
* legal proceedings and those with verifiable illnesses that would make 

serving jury duty nearly impossible.
Most others are expected to show up for jury duty at some time, whether 

the computer chooses them to serve/is anyone’s guess.

By The Associated Press
. Two tickets correctly matched 

all six numbers drawn Wednesday 
nighttor the twice-weekly Lotto 
Texas game, state lottery officials 
said.

The tickets were worth an 
estimated $20 million.

The tickets were sold in': 
Mesquite and Weatherford.

The numbers drawn Wednes<- 
day night from a field of 50 were: 

!-13-18-29-39-46
AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drapvn Wednesday 
by the Texas Ubttery, in order.

3-4-1
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for new crusades.
*. Henry Barbosa Gonzalqz’s life was 

marked by feisty batfles. .
In 1963, the former college boxer 

slugged a Republican congressman 
from Texas who called him a 
“ piriko.” Twenty-three years later, 

.Jn  a San Antonio restaurant, the 
septuagenarian decked a man who 
called him a communist. “ I can still 
hit,” he told the newspapers.

Before C-SPAN made after-hours - 
floor speeches ubiquitous, Gonzalez 
trooped religiously to the House well 
to deliver winding speeches on all. 
manner of topics. In the Texas Senate, 
where he served from 1956 to 1%1, 
he became famous for a 22-hour 
filibuster against segregation bills.

Although fiercely proud of his 
Hispanic heritage, Gonzalez refused 
to be pigeonholed by ethnicity. The 
first Mexican-American elected to the 
Texas Senate and to represent the state 
in Congress, he declined annual 
invitations to join the Congressional 
Hispanic Caucus.

“ Iam aDemricrat without prefix, 
suffix, apology or any other kind of 
modification,” he said in 19%.

Nonetheless, national leaders said 
Gonzalez has long been a role model 
for Hispanics. ’ *

' “ He was a pioneer,” said Raul 
Yzagujrrc, president of the National 
Council of La Raza, the largest Latino 
advocacy organization.
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WEBSTER CARPET
206 N 25 Mile Avenue

Adults Doing Better Than Kids and Teens
New data showthat while adult Americans are making headway in 
eating more fruits and vegetables, children and teens are still lagging 
behind. The National Cancer Institute's 5 A Day tor Better Health 
program encourages all Americans to eat five or 
more servings of fruits and vegetables a day to help / 
reduce the nsk of cancer and improve overall heath.

Adults,

GETTING THE FACTS ON 5 A DAY A t WQ<j(jing§l t?irthday$, QVQH
Americans are dotnci when it comes to fruits and veaetables * * .

Release of butterflies adds touch of beauty

Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture A National Cancer Institute Graphic

Ann Landers )
Dear Ann Landers: My niece and 

I have been very dose since she was 
a little girl. “ Edith" is the type who 
doesn’t  mind discussing intimate 
details of her life, and I’ve always 
been a good listener. She is also 
bull-headed and never considers the 
possibility that she may be wrong.

Last week, Edith and her husband, 
“ Alfred." celebrated their second 
wedding anniversary, and she decided

niece and her husband talk with a 
priest and a rabbi, ask for some 
reading material and attend a few 
religious services of each faith. They 
will then be able to make ap informed 
decision.

Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
working quadriplegic The other day, 
I was silting in my wheelchair near 
a handicapped parking spot when two 
women walked by. One said in a tone

it was time she went off the pill. Both ' of voice that indicated she was reaHy
annoyed. “ Look at this -*• nine 
handicapped spaces and only three 
cars are parked there. What a waste!" 
. Many able-bodied people resent 
seeing these open spaces. The

of them feel it's the right time to start 
a family. Now, however, they are 
encountering a problem they did not 
anticipate.

Edith is Catholic, and Alfred is 
Jewish. They decided before marriage 
that they would bring up their 
children in both religions and let the 
kids decide for themselves which to 
follow when they are older. I did not 
say it to them, but I disagree with this 
philosophy. I believe children need 
a strong religious structure when they 
are growing up; otherwise, they 
become confused and spend a lot of 
time searching for their religious- 
identity.

A few days ago, Edith cried to me 
that Alfred is trying to change their 
agreement. He says if they have a 
son, he wants the boy to be brought 
up Jewish. If they have a girl, 
however, he would agree to have her 
raised Catholic.

I am finding it hard to keepjpy 
mouth shut, but I see trouble ahead 
if Edith says “OK” to this plan. 
Neither Edith nor Alfred has been 
particularly interested in religion 
before, but now, they seem obsessed 
with iL What do you think is the best 
way to resolve the impasse? I need 
some guidance so when Edith asks for 
my advice, I will know what l  
— Auntie Pas to

Dear Auntie: I 
this problem before, torit perhaps you 
missed it, so we’lj/run through it 
again. Edith and A1 fred need to learn 
more about both the Jewish religion 
and the Catholic faith. They can then 
decide together iiow they want to 
raise their children. I agree with you 
«  it should b</ one or the other.

Letting children decide* for 
themselves “ M en they get older” 
is not a good ltfea. I suggest your

WILBRAHAM, Mass. (AP) - 
While white doves may be more 
traditional at. wedding ceremonies, 
somes brides and grooms now favor 
the fluttering splendor of butterflies.

For nearly 20 years, butterflies 
have been sold, mostly by small 
companies, for release to mark 
special occasions. Some breeders say 
business has begun to soar more 
recently, spurred partly by news 
reports that convey the fancy’ of 
dozens of butterflies taking flight at 
a wedding, birthday or even a funeral.

They say that the release of a 
clutch of orange and black monarchs 
or yellow apd black eastern tiger 
swallowtails adds a touch of beauty 
and whimsy to a happy occasion. And 
the symbolism of butterflies can even 
comfort mourners at a funeral.

“ In many societies, they thbpght 
that when you died, your soul became 
a butterfly," said Rick Mikula, of 
Hole-In-Hand Butterfly Farm, in 
Hazleton, Pa.

Mikula has bred, researched and 
taught about butterflies for nearly two 
decades. His seminars have inspired 
others to start businesses.

For less than $100 a dozen, 
chrysalides • the cocoons in which 
caterpillars transform into butterflies 
- can be shipped to classrooms for 
students to hatch and release as an 
educational project.

For a bit more, a bride and groom 
can stride to their limousine among 
monarchs, instead of under a shower 
of rice.

“ When it comes to one of the most 
important days of a person’s life,, 
they’re willing to spend a couple 
hundred dollars more,” said Terry 
Terbush of The Monarchy. His 

* family-operated butterfly,business in

Wilbraham ships butterflies out 
overnight for everything from store 
grand openings to graduations.

The live butterflies arrive enclosed 
in envelopes which participants can 
open, releasing the butterfly into the 
air.

Diane Doherty of Longmeadow 
freed five dozen of Terbush’s 
monarchs in her daughter’s wedding.

“ It was fabulous," Doherty said. 
“ It was the perfect link between the 
religious ceremony and the festive 
celebration.”

At about $500, the colorful bugs 
weren’t cheap.

Sheri Moreau, of Release of Wings 
Butterfly Farm, in Carmel, Calif., 
said growing butterflies takes lots of 
space, time and sharp eyesight for the 
tiny hatching bugs. They must be 
ordered almost a month in advance.

Jon Timko of Flutterbies in 
Newark, Del., says breeders must also 
protect insects from disease.

Flutterbies’ butterflies have been 
selling in droves the past couple 
weeks. On June 21 in New York’s 
Central Park, 21 of his monarchs 
were released to celebrate the 
Summer Solstice, the longest day of 
the year.

“They’re incredibly beautiful," 
said Bram Gunther, director of the 
Urban Park Rangers. “They all 
swooped into the air, and there was 
a small-cloud of butterflies."

Some people like the feeling that 
they are returning butterflies to 
nature. Others have more practical 
motives.

“ It’s popular because it’s a good 
replacement for throwing* rice,” 
Terbush said. Many churches have 
given up rice, because it’s messy to

clean up and potentially deadly to 
birds that eat iL •

Jenny Woods, a spokeswoman for 
People for the Ethical Treatment of 
Animals, raised questions about the 
conditions in which the butterflies are 
transported.

But butterfly growers said that 
they take the utmost care in feeding 
and packing the insects, which often 
sleep while shipped.

“ My No. 1 priority is the care of 
these delicate creatures," said 
Bethany Homeyer of Michael's 
Fluttering Wings in Swinney Switch, 
Texas, “jf won’t ship somewhere that 
my butterflies won’t survive."

Similarly, Flutterbies’ Timko said 
he allows' live releases only in 
temperatures above 5,5 degrees.

While breeders sayjbutterflies may 
be appropriate for all occasions, 
there’s no monarch for all seasons. 
Homeyer *s Texas business runs only 
from March to November, and 
butterflies are usually sent to regions 
where they are native.

When Homeyer ships her 
butterflies, an American Indian 
legend usually goes along with them. 
One reads; “To make a wish come

true, whisper it to a butterfly. Upon 
these wings it will be taken to heaven 
and granted, for they are the messengers 
of the Great Spirit."

DALEEVE T. SPRINGER
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY 
204 Main Street • 80(i 364 7676
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problem isn’t too much space, Ann. 
It’s that not enough handicapped 
people can get to these spaces. With 
70 percent unemployment among the 
handicapped and limited public and 
private transportation, it’s na^onder 
so many of those spaces stayxmpty. • 
- I am lucky to be able to drive 

myself around, but most disabled 
people are not so fortunate. The next 
time you see empty handicapped 
parking spots, think of all the people 
in this country who are still out of the 
mainstream. I’ll know we’ve made 
it when 1 have as hard a time finding 
a parking spot as everyone else. — 
Mark fo New Jersey

Dear New Jersey: .You’ve made 
an excellent point. Having served on 
the board of the Rehabilitation 
Institute of Chicago for several years,
I can tell you that the record for 
productivity of handicapped workers 
is extremely good.

If business and industry will give 
them the chance, they will discover 
that many( physically challenged 
workers cart outproduce the able— 

foyccs and their absentee * 
lower.

Ann Landers column you 
clipped years ago yellow with age? 
For a copy of her most frequently* 
requested poems and essays, send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $5.25 (this indudes postage and 
handling) to; Gems, c/o Ann Landers, 
P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, III. 
60611-0562. On Canada, send $6.25.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.
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Johnson attends session 
on legislative changes

Terri Johnson, city secretary of the 
City of Hereford,, attended a 
Legislative Update education session 
held in Denton.

The Honorable Ron Clark, House 
Representative, District 62, taught (he 
classes held for the benefit of Texas 
municipal officials.

Participants studied the new 
legislation and significant changes 
passed during the 75th Legislative

Session. The two-day institute was 
sponsored by the Texas Municipal 
Clerks Certification Program.

Johnson received her Texas 
Registered M unicipal Clerks 
Certificate from the TMCCP 
education program in January of 
1991. Snc serves on the executive 
board as^treasurer of the Texas 
Municipal Clerks Association, Inc., 
a statewide organization of over 750 
municipal clerks throughout the state.

Ruland receives tribute
v • \

at meeting of Rebekahs
Hereford Retiekah Lodge #228 

paid tribute to and presented a gift to 
Frankie Ruland, a willing and helpful’ 
member*since Jan. 14,1988. Ruland 
has served in many supportive 
offices.

The special presentation was thex  
first of a scries that will be given as 
a surprise to members in attendance'.

Noble, grand Anna Conklin 
presided at the meeting which was* 
attended by nine members.

Reports were made of 19 visits to 
the sjck, 20 cheer cards, 11 dishes of 
food delivered and one flower.

Lodge deputy Leona Sowell 
installed Dorothy Lundry as 
conductor to serve the remainder of 

-the term.
Ruland served as hostess to 

Conltfin,* Sowell, Lundry, Susie 
Curtsinger, Ben Conklin, Peggy 
Lemons, Rosalie Northcutt and 
Nelma*$owell.

Classifieds 
Will Sell HI

Get Rid or Your

H U N K ! !364-2030

Wearing wigs became fashionable In the)nic!-1600s when King 
Louis XIII of France began wearing a wig to hide his baldness. 
Fashionable Frenchmen then shaved their heads and donned wigs.,

25th Anniversary Celebration!! 25th Anniversary Celebration!!

Specials! Specials! Specials!
Monday -  Footiong Chill Cheese Dog ..99
Tuesday -  BBQ on B un________ .99
Wednesday -  V*lb . Single Burger______ 99*
Thursday -  Bunrfto ar Korn Dog iisJK B . 99*

Friday - "FREE FRY F R ID * r L T r ^ u r frTW/purchMtor

Su----------------

H N
Saturday -  Chicken Nugget B asket__ _ I
Sunday -  Steak Finger B asket------------ .1

Credit Cjffltfs Accepted!

820
E.-Park. 

364 43?I

Mr. Burger 821
W. Park 

364-5712!

Report from Hereford Regional 
Medical Center on Sept 4:

Admitted; Veronica Ramirez, 
Mary Bell, Mary Olivas, Beatrice 
Torres.-

Discharged: None.

AIR BUD

KULL THE C0NQI
Kevm Sortw

PICTURE PERFECT

HOODLUM
Lawrence Fishbum

Adults: $4.75 - Kids i  Seniors: S2.75 
Bergaln Methnos: $2.75 
AH Shorn before 9pm.

Perfect Eyes. Perfect Lips.
Done once...Done right..-.Done always.

Permanent ('.osmetic Makeup from the 

Advanced skin Treatment*(enter is a 

perfect solution for women w ho hate mon* 
important things to do than apply makeup 

because it's done once anti done right No 

need to reapply or worry about eyeliner 

smearing You save time. Ih ii always have a 

consistently beautiful look Plus, you can 

confident that all procedures are supervised 

In  a Itoartl-certified dcnnatologiM ('.all 

today lor a priority evaluation to discover 

what Permanent ( .osmetic Makeup can 

mean for vou

Elaine Cook, M.D.
Boon! Certified Permolrdofiu 

Afore Hum If  yenif of etperient e 
Member AAP tMA ASP TPS AACS 

Amerh #m Sotiefr for 
letter Meduine A Wjfrn for

Widfltn Whifr • Anunillo
iMMtjM 1117

S u rro u n d in g  n te n  I  A tIO  4 f 7 S K IS

ADVANCED
nnnttrnnfiMn

25th /\nmvorsary Celebration!! 25th Anniversary Celebration!!
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Southern California, UCLA both seen as underdogs in home tilts
By RICHARD ROSENBLATT ‘

AP FootbaltTWriter
College football in Los A nnies may have reached 

a new low this week: Both Southern California and 
UCLA are double-digit underdogs. At home.

Tough to comprehend, perhaps, but the reasoning 
seems justified considering the opposition. The 
23rd-ranked Trojans open the season against No. S 
Florida State and the Bruins play No. 3 Tennessee 
at the Rose Bowl.

MUSC is definitely a program that any college coach 
would like to play," Seminoles coach Bobby Bowden 
said.

For Florida State, Saturday might be a good time 
far the first meeting between the teams. The Seminoles 
are favored by 121/2 points, even with a bunch of 
suspended players.

USC coach John Robinson figures his team needs 
a little luck to pull an upset.

“ I don’t think our weapons are very sharp,” 
Robinson, who will start sophomore John Fox at 
quarterback, said. “We’re not one of those teams where 
you say, ’Whoa.' Our weapons could be pretty sharp 
by midseason.”

While the Seminoles go with Thad Busby-he threw . 
for 1,866 yards and 16 TDs in ’96 - Fox has thrown-

two passes for the Trojans - one incomplete, the other 
intercepted.

The Vols, coming off a 52-17 rout of Texas Tech 
that saw Peyton Manning tie a school record with five 
TD passes, are favored by 14( points over the Bruins.

UCLA dropped a 37-34 dbkision at Washington 
State last week as the Cougars* Ryan Leaf threw for 
381 yards and three TDs and life defense stopped 
freshman Jermaine Lewis on fourth-and-goal from 
the 1 with 2:48 left.

How can the Brtiins stop Manning?
“You’ve just got to hope that you imprtjve," UCLA 

coach Bob Toledo said. ” ... This isn’t the NFL, you 
don’t make trades or put guys on waivers. We’ve got 
to go with the guys that we’ve got.” .

The Vols had problems with the Bruins last season 
before winning 35-20 at Knoxville, Tenn., in Toledo’s 
coaching debut.

UCLA crossed up the Vols offense with a variety 
of attacking defenses. Tennessee coach Phillip Fulmer 
remembers it well.

’’Last year it was just a fire drill out there at times, 
trying to figure out who to block,” Fulmer said. “ It’ll 
help us having played them once, and U JI help that 
we’ve seen them on film once this year.”

Twenty of the Top 23 teams are in action this

FEARLESS FORECASTERS
m

- I s - i

Speedy Nieman
PuMWmt
LmIIhU:

B ob  Varvnette Craig Nieman Tom Bailey
B o o tltf  Club P fM bbn t

W

.4
Rick Castaneda

iFfl

Dumas vs Dalhart 
Pam pa vs. Lubbock 
Perryton vs Borger 
Rive Road vs. Canyon

Dumas
Lubbock
Borger
Canyon

Dumas 
Pam pa 
Borger 
River Road

Dalhart 
Pam pa 
Perryton 
Canyon

Dumas
Lubbock
Borger
Canyon

Dumas
Lubbock
Borger
Canyon

Ptainview vs. Paio Duro Palo Duro Palo Duro Palo Duro Palo Duro Palo Duro
Lockney vs. Dimmitt Lockney Lockney Dimmitt Dimmitt . Lockney
Lrttlofiekj vs Fnona Littlefield. Friona Littlefield Friona Littlefield
Rutgers vs. Texas Texas Texas ' Texas Texas Texas
SW Louisiana vs.Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech Texas Tech
Colorado St. vs. Colorado •Colorado Colorado Colorado Colorado Colorado
Florida St vs. S California Florida St. Florida St. Florida St. Florida St. Florida St.
TCU vs Kansas Kansas Kansas Kansas Kansas , Kansas
Syracuse vs. Oklahoma Syracuse Syracuse ’ Syracuse Syracuse — Syracuse
N Mexico St vs. N Mexico N. Mexico New Mexico Mexico ’ N Mexico ,v ’ N. Mexico
Dallas vs. Arizona Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallas Dallas
BuflMo vs. NY Jets NY Jets NY Jets NY Jets ^  ’ NY Jets t)(Y Jets

, Washington vs. Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Washington Pittsburgh
Denver vs Seattle Denver Seattle Denver Denver Denver
Kansas City vs Oakland Kansas City Kansas City Oakland Oakland Oakland
San Diego vs New Orleans New Orleans New Orleans New Orleans New Orleans New Orleans
Carolina vs Atlanta Atlanta Carolina - Carolina . Carolina Carolina
Green Bay vs Philadelphia Green Bay Green Bay Green Bay Green Bay Green Bay

v Minnesota vs Chicago Minnesota Minnesota Chicago Chicago Chicago r"*
St. Louis vs San Francisco St. Louis San Francisco San Prancisco San Francisco San Franciscr
Tampa Bay vs Detroit , Detroit Detroit Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Detroit

weekend, including three matchups between ranked 
teams - No. 5 Florida State at No. 23 USC, No. 7 
Washington at No. 19 Brigham Young and No. 24 
Colorado State at No. 8 Colorado.
* BYU lost one game last season-29-17 to Washington 
- and is looking to spring an upset at home.

• “This game will not make or break our season, 
because we have a chance to be a good ballclub,” BYU 
coach La Veil Edwards said. “ We’ll be ready to play 
and I think we’ll give a good account of ourselves.” 

Six Top 25 games are firsftime matchups: Florida 
State-USC, Auburn-Virginia, Indiana North Carolina, 
Central Michigan-Florida, Tex as-pi Paso-LSU and 
Rutgers-Texas. f

Pittsburgh (plus 32) at No. 1 Penn/State 
Mike McQueary passes first teslas Mittany Lions 

QB ... PENN STATE 44-14.
Central Michigan (plus 401/2) at No. 2 Florida 

Gatorsjcore points aplenty now that coach Steve 
Spurrier is angry at his offense... FLORIDA 56-7. 

No. 3 Tennessee (minus 141/2) at UCLA 
Now that Peyton Manning is wanned up ... 

TENNESSEE 42-31. J j
No. 4 Washington (minus 7)(arNo. 19 Brigham 

Young
BYU has score to settle, but Huskies QB Brock 

Huard has other plans ... WASHINGTON 41-21.
 ̂ No. 5 Florida State (minus 121/2) at No. 23 Southern 

California ^
Seminoles 37-11-1 vs. teams ranked in AP poll 

... FLORIDA STATE 35-28. 1
Indiana (plus 291/2) at No. 7 North Carolina 
Tar Heels defense still the best; offense pretty good, 

to o .... NORTH CAROLINA 42-7.
No. 24 Colorado Stale (plus 151/2) at No. 8 Colorado 
Buffs are 31-1-1 vs. Rams in Boulder... COLORADO 

42-35.
Texas-EI Paso (plus 37) at No. 10 LSU 
Kevin Faulk gets his Hcisman campaign off to flying 

start... LSU 42-14.
Georgia Tech (plus 20) at No. 11 Notre Dame 
Finally, Bob Davie makes Notre Dame coaching 

debut... NOTRE DAME 35-20.< v 
Rutgers (plus 381/2) at No. 12 Texas 
Scarlet Knights allowed 200 points in last four games 

... TEXAS 50-0.
No. 16 Auburn (minus 3) at Virginia (tonight)

Passing ofQB Dameyune Craig should be enough 
for Auburn ... AUBURN 27-26,

San Jose State (plus 30) at No. 17 Stanford 
Not a pretty coaching debut for San Jose State’s 

Dave Baldwin *... STANFORD 45-10.
Appalachian State (no line) at No. 18 Clemson 
Tigers won three previous meeting by combined 

scoreof 122-7 ... CLEMSON 42-0.
Northern Iowa (no line at No. 20 Iowa 

. Another mismatch for a new coach-Northern Iowa’s 
Mike Dunbar... IOWA 45-0:

No 21 Kansas Stale (minus 321/2) at Northern Illinois

JUCO transfer Michael Bishop has easy time in 
QB debut for K-State ... KANSAS STATE 35-7.

No. 21 Northwestern (minus 14) at Wake Forest 
. Will Northwestern be ready for the Deacons this 
year? ... WAKE FOREST 27-24.

Western Michigan (plus 27) at No. 25 Michigan 
State

Sedrick Irvin has a field day for Spartans ... 
MICHIGAN STATE 47-14.

Last Week:
8-2 (straight)} 5-5 (spread)

Season: 10-2 straight); 6-6 (spread)
/ _

, Sanders leaves Reds
CINCINNATI (AP) - The Cincinnati Reds 

have given their blessing to let Deion Sanders 
end his baseball season early to join the NFL’s 
Dallas Cowboys full-time.

The deal takes effect after the final out 
is made in the Reds-Piltsburgh Pirates game 
Friday night, The Cincinnati Post and the 
Dayton Daily News reported today.

It is none too soon for Sanders, 30, who 
said he is fatigued by playing two sports and 
wants lo spend more time with his two children. 
Sanders and his wife. Carolyn, are divorcing.

“This is going to be easier for me. I’m 
not a spring chicken anymore. It used to be 
cute in Atlanta, leaving in a helicopter and 
everything, but it’s not cute any more,” 
Sanders said.

ations for employment 
for the upcoming season 
will be made through the 

Texas Employment Commission
at 700 25 Mile Avenue, Hereford

& 7No applications will be accepted at the Holly Sugar Offices

k H O L L Y  S U G A R  CO RP. - EOE>J

iSe Ha 
Espanol!

Call
1-800-299-2438

Je rry  Stevens Duward Davis A n d y Garcia K. Don Spurgin Manuel Carrizales Ron Smith

*

SHOP ANYTIME ...Day or night ip our GIANT, outdoor showroom!

1995 Chevrolet Suburban LS
4x4, Emerald green metallic w/tan interior panel 

doors, rear air, extra sharp! $498 per mo. 
#5J24TA

1995 Chevrolet Suburban LS
4x4, onyx black w/tan accent, tan interior, all 

power, rear air, nice unit. $496 per mo.
#5684TA

1981 Dodge
' Pickup....

1993 Dodge

1995 Chevrolet Lunina APV
Maroon, lo ti of goodies, vacation ready! 

Remaining warranty I275GM

. 1996 Chevrolet Lunina
4 dr., tad green, nicelyequipped, 26K miles 
Remaining warranty. $289 per mo. #251GM

Chevrolet Cavalier
dr., fight tat m power, an «Kln

1997 Chevrolet S-10 Blazer
4x4, trtita/gray ciotfi. A l power equipment 

19K miles $499 per mo. #267E
.. tsal, 8h power, ip  extre nice 

l49permo. #277GMA

L O fS IC I.

■

a I• *>
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JAYVEES, FROSH TO OPEN SLATE 
The day has finally arrived.
U’i  the day they’ve lived for since two-a-days on torrid August afternoons. 
The day is today, and it will mark the dawn ofehange for the Hereford 

HiglTSchool junior varsity and freshman football teams - an opportunity 
to beat the pulp out of someone other than their best friends for a change.

This rite of passage will take the jayxee Maroons to Amarillo as it pairs 
off at4:30 p.m. against Tiscosa. The jayvee whites will be in Canyon for 
a 7 p.m. kickoff. J

The freshman A and B squads will pit their skills against Tascosa in 
Amarillo, with the A game starting at 4 p.m. and the B game set for a 6 
p.m. kickoff. L

Also, the 9th-grade B team is to meet Bovina at 6:30 p.m. Sept. 11 in 
Bovina, then It will play host to Bovina at 6:30 p.m. Sept 25.

29 GOOD ENOUGH TO WIN SCRAMBLE 
A carryover from last week’s Wednesday Scramble was picked up. 

Wednesday afternoon by Craig Nieman, Rosie Gonzales, Richard Da> 
and Daren Nickel. The first-place team carded •  29 on the front nipe to 
win the weekly scramble at John Pitmin Municipal Golf Course.

Two teams tied for second with 30. John Robinson, Dave Anderson, 
matched the team of Bobby Weaver, Bub Sparks, 

I t
IVo teams carded 31; two lihd 32; and one were at 33 and 34 respectively. 
Player’s for next Wednesday^ scramble are urged to show up in time 

to tee off by 6 p.m. because of available sunlight.
AMARILLO DU ATHLON SLATED 

AMARILLO - The 2nd Annual Amarillo YMCA Duathlon will begin 
at 9 a.m. Sept. 27 from 1400 Streit in frontof the Amarillo Garden Center,

By The Associated Press 
Gary Sheffield had the Baltimore 

Oriples looking* for cover in the 
V American League. Carlos Perez and 

Mike Lansing had a pair of Bolton 
Red Sox pitchers woodering how they 
could lose a one-hitter.

The first year of regular-season 
; interleague -play came to a close 

Wednesday night, with the, Florida 
Marlins and Montreal Expos finishing 
with 12-3 records against the AL.
* Sheffieldhomeredwithoneoutin 

the ninth inning to give Florida a 7-6

victory over Baltimore, while Perez 
threw a two-hitter and Lansing 
homered for Montreal's lone hit in a 
1-0 decision over Boston.

With the, Marlins and Expos 
leading the way. National League 
teams finished interleague play 
117-97. The NL took the final two 
stages 28-18 and 53-31 after dropping 
the first round 48-36.

At Miami, Sheffield’s homer off 
Shawn Boskie (6-6) gave the Marlins 
their 22nd victory in their last at-bat 
and second in a row against the

pete Will and Ed S 
Doc Weaver and

ig says baseball 
needs realignment

AL-leading Orioles, who lost their 
last five games against NL teams. 
Florida has 39 comeback victories.

"You’ve got to beat the best to spy 
you're the champions," Sheffield 
said. "First place is all I’ve got my 
mind on. Hojpeful.ly, we can go in 
the playoffs as hot as we are now a 
take the whole thing.*1

The Orioles had a scare in the third 
inning when a section of the roof over 
their dugout collapsed.

Perez (12-10) struck out eight and 
w a lk ed  n o n e , a l lo w in g  a

cover
- inning single to Wil Cordero 

rfourth-inning double to John 
itin.

In other games Wednesday, it was 
liladelphia 5, New York Yankees 
Cleveland 7, Pittsburgh 3; San 

Diego6, Seattle 5; Detroit 12. Atlanta 
4; New York Mets 4, Toronto 2; 
Oakland 12, San Francisco 3; Texas 
5, Los Angeles' 2; Houston 4, 
Milwaukee 0; St. Louis 4, Chicago 
White Sox 2; Chicago Cubs 10,* 
Minnesota 6; and Cincinnati 6, 
Kansas City 3.

located in the Harrington Regional Medical Center complex. ~
The driathlon will be a continuous run, bike, run endurance race, according 

to race director David Lard. Featuring a rolling course, it will start with 
a 2-mile out-and-back run, followed by a 10-mile loop bicycle race and 
ending with another 2-mile out-and-back run. *

The entry fee is $20 through Sept 15 and $25 after the 15th. Prc-registered 
entrants will receive a long-sleeved T-shirt. The first 65 registered also 
will receive a water bottle.

For more information or an entry form, call Nan Sanders at the Amarillo 
YMCA, (806) 374-4651 or Lard at (806) 354-1908.

Age divisions, for men and women, are 15-29,30-39,40-49,50-59 and 
60 and over. Awards will be given for first-, second- and third-place finishers 
in each division and to the overall male and female winners.

TE N N IS
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (AP)-Roscoe Tanner, the 1977 Australian 

Open winner, pleaded no contest to pacing a worthless check for more 
than $10,000. He was given a one-year suspended sentence and ordered 
to pay court costs within 30 day's. If he hds no other charges in a year, the 
sentence will be expunged fronrhis recor

NEW YORK (AP) - The family of Slew Hester, the former president 
of the U.S. Tennis Association and chairman of the U.S. Open, is suing 
the USTA over its new seats at the Open, claiming the organization reneged 
on a promise that their father and his heirs would always have first choice 
of seats at the Grand Slam event.

The Hesters occupied the same seats for 19 years in Louis Armstrong 
Stadium, in the second row by the service line at one end of the court. Their 
seats in the new Arthur Ashe Stadium are in a comer. Hester, who died 
in 1993, was responsible for the Open’s move from Forest Hills to Flushing 
Meadows in 1978. A monument honoring him is at the entrance arcade 
of the National Tennis Center.

FOOTBALL
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) - Steve Young's latest concussion might 

keep him on the sidelines for this weekend’s game, leaving rookie Jim 
Druckenmiller to make his first start, San Francisco 49ers coach Steve 
Mariucci said.

He added that a neurologist’s recommendation that the quarterback. 
It who haahad three concussions over the last 10 months, sit out a game carried 

a lot of weight.

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - Green Bay coach Mike Holmgren said the 
complaints by Chicago Bears linebacker Bryan Cox about the late substitutions 
by the Packers may have been valid.

, While not condoning the outburst, Holmgren acknowledged that Cox 
was right at least on one occasion when a play was sent in late. Cox threw 
a tantrum and his helmet in Jhe closing minutes of Chicago’s 38-24 loss 
to the Packers on Monday night, resulting in his third unsportsmanlike 
conduct penalty in a span of two plays, and a subsequent $10,000 fine by 
coach Dave Wannstedt.

BASEBALL
DETROIT (AP) - The Detroit Tigers began preparations for the start 

of construction this week on a $260 million downtown stadium scheduled 
to open in 2000. Team president John McHale Jr. said groundbreaking 
could start today or Friday, with a ceremonial groundbreaking later this 
month

CHICAGO (AP) . Bud Selig is 
more convinced than ever that major . 
league baseball needs a 'major 
realignment plan.

So the sport’s acting commissioner 
and his allies are working hard to^ 
sway teams in time for what figures 
to be an eventful owners meeting in 
two weeks.

"This was not a group of 
wild-eyed radicals that just decided 
that it was time to overthrow a sport 
with the greatest history and tradition 
in the world just for the sake of doing 
it," Selig said Wednesday after the 
realignment committee met with the 
executive council.

"I think it will be a grand slam for 
the industry."

With owners scheduled to vote 
during the Sept. 16-18 meeting in 
Atlanta, Selig said there are still as 
many as five scenarios, with multiple 
variations. All involve unbalanced 
schedules - meaning teams would 
play most games against division 
rivals - as well as the placement of 16

teams in one league and 14 in the 
other.

"The real goal isn't to realign. The 
real goal is to come up with very 
efficient scheduling which would 
make the season more meaningful," 
committee chairman John Harrington 
said.

"Due to the complexities of 
scheduling... 16-14 is probably what 
we would come out with," the Boston 
Red Sox CEO added, "and all of our 
teams want unbalanced scheduling."

Most recent proposals have 16 
teams in four NL divisions and 14 
clubs in three AL divisions.^Several 
teams would have to change leagues 
to make for good geographic 
matchups.

Selig said that with Tampa Bay 
and Arizona joining the major leagues 
as expansion teams next season, the 
time for change is now. He and 
Harrington favor radical geographic 
realignment in which 15 teams would 
switch leagues.

Safenbv
* 9

Sometimes your knee (or another of your 2,000 parts) still hurts from the 
Friday night action. Have it checked out at our Saturday Sports Clinic.

BSA
5111 Canyon Oriw •  Amanlin

806467-7000
24-hmrSfxrtt Injury Hi dine: 1 -800-477-876 ̂

:p x

iim-

By Tkc Associated Press
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

BATTING-LWalker. Colorado. .377; 
Gwym, San Diego, .372; Piazza. Los Angeles, 
.356; Lofton. Atlanta. .346; Joyner. San Diego. 
.336; Alfonao, New York. .328; bfapnee, 
Chicago. .324, >

RUNS Biggio. Houston. 123; LWalker. 
Colorado. 123; Bonds. San Francisco, 101; 
Galarraga, Colorado, 100; EcYoung. Los 
Angeles, 96; Bagwell, Houston. 94; Piazza, Los 
Angeles. 88. v

RBI Galarraga. ColqTado, 123; Bagwell.
, 114; LWalker.Colorado. Ill;S osa , 

a, 108; Gwynn, San Diego, 106; Kent, 
>, 105/ChJones, Atlanta. 104. 

i, San l5iego/l94; LWalker,
______ », 188; Biggio, Houston, 168; Piazza,
Los Angeles. 167; Mondesi, Los Angeles, 166; 
Castilla. Colorado, l'63;Galarraga.Coloradb, 
163. . *

HOME RUNS-LWalker, Colorado. 41; 
Castilla. Colorado. 37>. Bagwell. Houston, 37; 
Galarraga. Colorado. 36; Piazza, Los Angeles. 
32; Sosa. Chicago, 32; Bonds, San Francisco, 
32.

PITCHING (16 DedsionsVNeagle. Atlanta. 
19-3, .864, 2.70; Estes, S at ^rancisco, 18-4. 
.818,3.13; GMaddux, Atlanta, lN A J ld , 239; 
Kile. Houston. 17-5, .773.2.39; P>Martinez.

1 Montreal, 16-6, .727,1.63.

STRIKEOUTS Schilling. Philadelphia. 
280; PJMartinez. Montreal, 255; Smoltz, 
Atlanta, 208; . Nomo, Los Angeles, 202; 
KJBrown, Honda. 185; Kile. Houston. 180; 
AnBenes. St. Louis. 170.

Hereford YMCA

HAS
Our YMCA Flag Football League is safe and fun. We 

believe flag football offers the excitement of competitive 
football while minimizing the danger of injury to the players. 

REMEMBER: IT S  BETTER TO BE A FOOTBALL 
PLAYER THAN TO WATCH ONEI

T H E  L E A G U E : There wil be three dh/lsions 8 & Under and 10 & Under and 13 & Under.
Al boys am eligible to play 'cqanfldM of athletic abtfity. Every gam* it supervised and 
referee* are provided. The Inarm wi be drawn a! he YMCA office. Teem* are coached by 
volunteers. PLEASE DO NOT REQUEST PLAYERS TO BE ON CERTAIN TEAMS!

D A T E S : Registration w i be from now until September 5th. 
Teams play and practice once a week.
A l Divisions w i play on Saturdays.
(Coaches wi be notified of gam location rod lime)

L E A G U E  F E E : Fee w il be Staoo. All participants must be YM CA members. YM CA
memberships for youths is $29.00 per year and includes use of the YM CA 
facility throughout the year. Expired memberships must be renewed 
‘E N T R Y  M EM BERSH IP F E E S  M U S T  A C C O M P A N Y  E N T R Y  FO R M I

R E S T R IC T IO N : Elementary grades only. Exception: Kindergarten chidren who meet 
the age requirements for the 8 & under dhrision.

T h e  ^  T o  S e e :
Jerry Shipman, CLU 

•01N. Mein • 
(006) 364-3161

For more information please come by the YMCA office and 
pick up a registration brm.

Scholarships are available for those who need assistance.
Parents are welcome to all games, you can make this a family event

HELP US TEACH YOUR CHLD THE BENEFITS OF GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP!

W e s t e r n

Thousands In Fina

Clearance Sale!
9 7

Taurus
4.8 Apr. 
48 mo. or
5.9 Apr. 
60 mo.

7to
choose from

■97 

Explorer
4.8 Apr. 

48 mo. or
5.9 Apr. 
60 mo.

2.9 Apr. 48 mo. or 
4.9 Apr. 60 mo. Of $1500 Rebate

— 3B K ^a

2 dr, 
Sport 7

1995 Escort

$159 mo.

1994 Dakota 4x4

~ - * 2 6 2 m o .

1995 Chev C1500 4x4 1997 Mercury Tracer
Extended

Cab
27k MHas.

mo. mx $242Cruise. mo.

1992 Ford F150 XLT

*210Auto. Coxsa 
PL, PW mo.

1996 Ranger 4x4 

“  * 3 1  O m

1997 Mustang Coupe

$322 m.2 dr. V6 auto. 
12,000 miss, 

PL, PW, Cruise

1992 Ranger

■ $22flV6. Automatic 
She* mo.

1996 Thunderbird LX

s281 Lowmtos, 
Pow*r locks,mo. Windows A Locks

1996 Contour

■P281 mo.

mo.

1996 Cougar XR7 1996 Windstar

~ ~ $349-o. - ^ “*349
'■ TT1 P — a It !*  Apr Tims. WMl warm* Hi*. 9ra irate tw idee. "

Ford U ficoln-M ercufy, .
550 N. 25 Mile Ave. HereFORD. Tx 

(806)364-3673 •  Se Habla Espanol -  Open Monday-Saturday till 7 pm

/

• . *
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Anti-gambling forces borrowing page from the anti-tobacco battle

V
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Cable news networks top weekly ratings Television
NEW YORK (AP) _ Two cable 

news networks claimed all-time 
viewership* records as television 
began to measure the keen interest in 
news about Princess Diana’s death.

Both MSNBC and Fox News 
Channel, which have been on the air 
for about a year, said Wednesday they 
recorded their highest ratings ever 
during Diana coverage on Sunday.

MSNBC’s high-water mark came 
at 11:45 a.m., with an estimated
971.000 households. Fox’s best 
stretch came at 4:15 p.m., with
600.000 households tundd in .; ’ 

CNN’s ratings showed thoextent
to which people delayed bedtimes to 
watch the coverage. Its ratings 
between midnight and 12:30 a.m. 
EST on Sunday, less than an hour 
after Diana’s death was announced,

simultaneously at 7 p.m. EDT on 
' Sunday _ less than 24 hours after she 

was killed in a Paris car crash.
' That represents an increase of 8 

million viewers over the number 
watching those three networks during 
the same time period die previous 
week.

The most-watched single show of 
the week was NBC’s “ Seinfeld” 
rerun, which drew 19.6 million 

^viewers on Thursday night, Nielsen 
said Wednesday.

CBS’s “60 Minutes” was the 
highest-rated Diana memorial on 
Sunday night. Finishing 5lh among the 
week’s shows. ABC’s special wds 
31st for the week and NBC’s was 
38th.

Nielsen said more specific ratings 
information about Diana coverage 
won’t be available until latcr m the 
week.

Among the broadcast networks for 
the week of Aug. 25-31, NBC had an 
8.2 rating and 15 share. CBS was 
second with a 7.2 rating and 13 share, 
followed by ABC’s 6.2 rating and 12 
share, and Fox’s 4.5 rating and 8 
share.

UPN, which opened its fall season 
last week, showed an unusually 
strong 3.6 rating and 5 share. The WB 
had a 2.3 rating and 4 share.

A rating point represenis980,000 
households, or 1 percent of the 
nation’s estimated 98 million TV 
homes. Share is the percentage of 
those televisions in use that are tuned 
to a given show during a specified 
time period.

NBC’s “ Nightly News” won the 
evening news ratings competition for 
the ninth straight week with a 7.4 
rating and 17 share, followed by 
ABC’s “ World NevPS Tonight” with 
a 6.9 rating and 16 share, and the 
“ CBS Evening News” .with, a 6*0 
rating and 14 share. . •

For the week, the top 10 shows, 
their network^ and ratings, were: 

“ Seinfeld,” NBC, 14.O T ^ r^  
Rock From the Sun,” NBCvT2.3y 
“ ER,” NBC, 12.0; “ DaipTme NB</’ 
(Tuesday), NBC, 11.4; “ 60 Min
utes,” CBS, 11.1; “ Dateline NBC” 
(Friday), NBC, 10.6; “ Friends,” 
NBC, 10.5; “ Men Behaving Badly,” 
NBC, 10.1; “ Dateline NBC” 
(Friday),9.8; “Hofhc Improvement,” 
ABC. 9.7.

T H U R S D A Y

F R ID A YComics
The Wizard of Id B y Brant Parker & Jo h n n y  Hart

VO Y00  HAVt 
IfeAcTH- 

IN*vRA*££f
VO YOU HAVE 

UFfc * ./* e rr  y'/wfc hbw peweRciAKr

Marvin B y To m  A rm strong

GO  T
M i l k ?

Blondie®
• b u m s t e a d , l 
WMAT'&E YOU 
~r D O IN G ?! r

CROSSING MV 
NAME OFP IT.'

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® iy Fred Lassw ell

I NEED TO BORRy
a c u p  o f  Bu t t e r ,

L O W E E i y

you COME AT 
TH 1 R IG H T 

T I M E ! !

SOON AS I GIT My 
z^\CUP CHURNED 

J  I fM G O N E ! !

Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walker

j G R A W x *MEY' WHO 
LEFT THE 
LIGHT OH?/

HOW CAN ANYONE 
PO ANY TE LLIN G  
WITH ALL THAT 
SLEEP IN G
GOING OH ?

7 A M (7:30 8 A M 8:30 9 A M / '  9 :30 * 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 P M

e Goof Troop Mffteaid , Pooh Ratie-Orbia Mickey Wonderland Chip n Dale Madeline Mermaid.* Pooh Katie-Orbie
o Today Leeza Geraido Rivera Sunset Beach Days-Lives
e Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Place Reeding Storytime Reading Arthur | Barney Taste of La.
o Gilligan GiHigan Little House on the Prairie 3 b Co Mama Griffith Griffith (:05) Matlock B* —MOVIE.
o Good Morning America Live -  Regis A Kathie Laa Montel Williams Medicine Woman Newt
o Tiny Toon Planet jBugsDaffy | Ani maniacs Pinky Brain | Batman Griffith | Griffith Geraido Rivera News
GD This Morning Ricki Lake U.S. Open Tennis Tennis U.S. Open Tennis

Bruno-Kid | Bobby 101D*mts | Bobby Fox After Breakfast Paid Prog |Murphy K. Copeland Paid Prog G unsmoke
fD Sport scentar Spogaadntar Sport scenter Sport scentar Sportac enter Cycling
CD Father Dowling Mysteries Waltons 700 Club IFMTV Rescue 911 Home
CD Movie: |(:25) Movie: Chances Are e*v* PG (:15) Movie: Awakenings (1990) R ohm  W illia m s . R o b e rt D e  N iro  eeeH (:20) Movie: LA. Story

© Movie: The Indian in the Cupboard 1*6' J(:45) Movie: Man Trouble Ja ck  N ic h o ls o n  a *  PG-13' |A Kill for a Kill Movie: Roxanne (1967)
€D Movie: . | Mo vie: Decision Before Dawn R ic h a rd  B a s e h a rt **'4 | Movie Multiplicity M ic h a e l K e a to n  'PG-13' Movie: Tom A Vlv (1994)
© Movie: The Lash (1930) R ic h a rd  B ^ h e lm e s s  a a Movie: Cabin In the Cotton (1932) ee {Parade Movie: Heroes for Sale (1933) ***
© (Off Air) Club Dance VideoMoming Dallas Aleene'a Crafts Wild horse

© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Cuisine | Graham K. Home Matters Houeesmart! Start {interior Mot. Home
© McMillan and Wifa Cosby Mysteries Mike Hammer Quincy Law A Order

© Baby Knows |Kids These Sisters Handmade Gourmet Our Home Living Main ingred. Supermkl

© FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog |Paid Prog Outdoor* riahlnnMining DitkaLive
© Scooby DoobyDoo Flintstones Hint stones Gilligan Gilligan Spenser: For Hire Movie: The Disorderly Orderly (1964)

© Looney Rugrats Little Bear Blue's Clues Busy World Muppetc Wubbulous Gullah Little Bear | Blue's Chios |AJIegra
CD Mortal K Dragon Saved-Bell USA High Facts of Life Facts of Ufa Wings Movie: Whan the Darn man Calls (1995) **

© (6:00) Despierta America U -U -MillS Si Dios Me Quits la Vida |LaCuipa |Soi >

© Classroom History Showcase Real West Movie: Lion of tfw Desert (1961) A n th o n y  Q u m , O ie re r R e e d  **v,

CD Flex Appeal |Bodyshapa Crunch {Training Perfect |Bodyshape Gotta Sweat jriex Appeal (nFY s Greatest Moments |ESPNews

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

O Tale Spin Donald Chip 'n' Dale Tale Spin Goof Troop Timon Aladdin . Chip'n'Dale Goof Troop 9M— s-rm n Torkaisons

O Days-Uvas Another World Jenny Jonas Maury Oprah Winfrey News MRP MmirtIvUV IW.W#

e Body Elec. Painting | Internet Government Government Adventure Adventure C. Saridie§b Science Guy Wishbone Magic But
o (12:05) Movie: Coogan's Bluff (1968) Scocby-Ooo Flintstones Flintstones Dreams Saved-Bell Saved-Befl Fam Mat Fam. Mat

o Jeopardy! One LHe to Live General Hospital '• Port Charles Cheers Rosie O'DonneM News ABC New*

o News Empty Neat {Empty Nest . (:10) Major League Baseball New York Mets at Chicago Cubs Tenth Inning Dugout

CD (11:30) U.S. Open Tennis Men’s Doubles FraJ and Women's Semlinals News CBS News

© Gun smoke 1 Little House on the Prairie In the Heat of the Night Batman |Eak!stravag. {Deatfaborga {stickin Freeh Pr. Simpsons

CP Cycling |Suffmg {Signature Sr PGA Jnside PGA PGA Golf Canadian Open -  Second Round Up Dose Sportsctr

CD (12:00) Home A Family ShopOrop Shopping Big Valley {Bonanza-Lost Carol Bnt Carol Bnt.

CD Movie: |Movie: Weekend at Barnia's I! ** ‘PG' 30MinMv (10) Movie: Robin of Locksley D e vo n  Sawa ** PG Movie: Unstrung Heroes

© (11:30) Movie: Roxanne Mo via: Desari Bloom Jo n  V o ig h t see ‘PG' Diaries |(:15) Movie: Thelrwftan in the Cupboard H a l S c a rd n o

© (11:30) Movie: TomAVW Mode: Nobody's Fool R o sa n n a  A rq u e tte  a a  PG-13' Movie: Ordeal in the Arctic ‘PO* Movfts! Trtmors: Aflsc.

© MOVIf. Movie: Hero's Wand (1962) Ja m e s M a so n  a a ' . Movie: 1 Loved a Woman (1933), K a y  F ra n c is  a a movie, nuuiing dui

© ilflLtKiueeWIMIIMJVEE Club Dance Aleene's Crafts Dallas M/lliftinrea CsIam iffllOnOfSE owoon Dukes of Hazzard

© Home Houeesmart! Interior Mot. | Start Great Chefs |Gresl Chefs Travelers Mpvle Magic |B*y. 2000

© Law A Order McMHten and Wife Cosby Mysteries Quincy

© Debt Movie Taking th e  Heat (1993) L yn n  W h itfie ld  M 1 i Commish Golden Girls Golden Girls Supermkt Debt

© Cowboys Kim Helton |T Bowden |Coaches {Coaches Coaches {Coaches WAC Big 12 Show T  ii nlliaM rOOl Drill Fame

© ••---nRv Tlv . . Movie: Texas Across the River (1966). A la in  D e lo n  **% L onesome DovE“$EfiEs In the Heat of the Night KungFu: Legend

© Rupert' Gadget |HnyToon |Nick in th«i Afternoon You Afraid? Rocko's Ufa Clarissa . {Tiny Toon

© Movie: Sea of Love (1969) A/ P a c in o . E lle n  B a d **+ Big Dale (Big Date Savad-Bed USA High Rsnsgads

© (12:00) Sol Do Tentadon Los Hijos da Nadia Cristina Primer Impscto Dr Per* |Noticlero

© MOHVi Tank Battles Real West Movie: Lion of the Desert (1961) A n th o n y  Q u in n , O trv e rR e e d  **v»

CD rrru i-----conw w i NFL Great |NFL Greet Drag Racing Australian Rules FootbaN {ESPNewe {Auto Racing |Outback

6 PM  6:30 b P U 7:30 8 PM  *-8:30 9 P M  9:30 10 PM  . 10:30 11 PM

O Movie: Land-Time IV |(:15) Scooby-Ooo and the Ghoul School (6:50) Movie: Susie 0  J u s tin  W h a ln  'PG' Movie: Munster, Go Home

© Newt |Ent. Tonight rrlEiKIl Msn-Badly Seinfeld {3rd Rock ER Nears (:36) Tonifpit Show

© Newahour With Jim Lahrar Garden Fat Man ii lataillMystery? Human Language Charlie Rosa | Garden

o Boss7 Boat? (:05) Movie: Cobra (1986) SyVes/er & atone * | Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves at San Dago Padres *
o at___VIEWS Wh. Fortune High Incident | Turning Point Mystery of Happiness News {Seinfeld Nightline

o Fam. Mat Bzzzi Movie: Man at Work (1990) E m ilio  E s te ve z  *★  *'’■ News Wteeguy Heal

© *©EWE , Home Imp. Promised Land Diagnosis Murder Class of 2000 News |(:35) Late Show

© Roseanne Mad-You When Stunja Go Bad Scartfst Police Shoot outs! Star Trek: Deep Spec* 9 Mad-You [Cop?______ |Real TV

© Sportsctr. Kickoff College Football Auburn at Virginia / Sport scsntEr Rat shell

© Waltons Rescue 911 | Hawaii Five-0 |700C!ub Three Stooges Carson

CD Movie: Daisies-Dec. | Movie: Original Gangstas *♦ R . '{ (  45) Movie: House Party 2 C h ris to p h e r R e id . ♦* 31' | Movie: Federal Hill (1994) |
© [Movie: | Movie: The Journey of August King | Movie: Subway Stories R o s ie  P e w  |Comedy | Inside the NFL |Artisa

© (5:15) Movie: Lucas (1986) Movie: Airplane! (1980) R o b e rt H a ys. Julm H a o e rry  ‘PG' Movie: Airplane H: The Sequel ** 'PG Movie: The SuboMula YT 1
© Movie: Carey Treatmnt Movie: Flipper (1963) C h uck C o nn o rs . L uke  H a tp in Movie: Challenge to Laaaie (1949) **'4 Ilailnnal t»-B---a *movie, national vwvbi ^
© Dukes of Hazzard Championship Rodeo | Prime Tfme Country Today's Country | Dallas | Dukes {

© Wings of the Rad Star WNd Discovery

1i

Wings | Wild Discovery □ m a a
© Law A Order Biography [ Sea TaleV Unexplained |Law A Order {Biography |
© intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries; | Mo vie: No Wey Out (1987) K e v n  C o s tn e r, G e n e  H a ckm a n  a a a  | Homicide: Ute. j
© | Sports |Major League Baseball Baltimore Orioles at New York Yankees |College Football Arizona at Oregon j

© |Lois A Clark-Superman a*---U« UiitnirMOVIE Mionic|ht Run (1988) R o b e rt D e  N iro . C h a rle s  G rodm . a  a * Rough Cut | Movie: Midnight Run (1968) a a a  \

© Doug | Rugrats Alex Mack | I ! ! | 5 ! H«ppyp»y» nappy uays |r#Ewnan Odd Coupie

© Ranger |U.S. Open Tennis Mixed Doubles Fmal and Men's and Women’s Quarterfinals Silk StaNdnga La Femme

© Mi Querida Isabel El Alma No Tien* Color TuyYo Bienvenido | Operation P. Impacto iNotidaro Al Ritmo ^

© Air Combat Wrath of God: Disasters Civil War Journal Automobiles Year by Year Wreth-God

CD |RPM 2Night | World's Strongest Man |Auto Racing: NASCAR Craftsman Truck Senes |Soccer [Major League Soccer

■ 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM  8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM  |

u r n Movie: Baito V o ice s  o l K e v in  B a c o n  'G' |(:20) Movie: Banji lh* Hunted Benr  G [Movie: Whila Fang 2: Wolf Movie: Ugly Dachohnd

New* |Ent Tonight 11-----«---lii.alarla ,UrlOIVfQ MyItEOvl DatElint l»a----i-«-B- a »*-{novnicioE l *te Neats (35) Tonij/ri Show

r n © SB----- «------ lift III IIm  1 ------PiEWSnOVJf nun Jim LEnrEf Wssb. Weak | Wall St Anyplace^ {Bostworks Red Green [KaopingUp j Charlie Rose | Wash Week|

E M Boas? Boss? (:0S) Movie: Look Who's Taking Too (1990) a a Videos [Major League BaeebaN: Braves al Padres

U M News Wh. Fortune S te p  OMp |Saturday |Sabrina |Mr. Cooper 20/20 Nightline }

E M [Major Loague BaasbaH Chicago While Sox at Cleveland Indians News Wieeguy Hast

News Home Imp. OnBnary/Extraordinary JAG* MEEH o rn g e s Neats (:35) Late Show
r n a |

E M

Mad-You Roar MiHtonium Babylon 5 Mad-You Cope | Real TV

Sportsctr. |AuloRadng: NASCAR Grand National . |Auto Racing: NASCAR Craftsman Truck Series Sport scenter

E M Walton* Rescue 911 l/iawaii Ftvr-0 700 Chib (Throe Stooges Carson
bb---» — * a--- »------- bb---------movie unit rung nEfOEt Movie: The Fan (1996) R o b e rt D e  N iro , W e s le y  S np te s. ( 15) Star gate SG-1 A Hunger

E M AaswIrAw fWe MCI inilOE ulE HrL Movie: Patriot Gamas H a rris o n  F o rd  a a a  VC Mo via: Doubts Tap S te p h e n  flLe *R ] Dennis M

E M Movie Trfmofi. Afljf Movie: She's the On* J e n r ie r  A m s to n . a a a  ‘R Movie: Unlawful Entry (1992) \ u r t  R u s a e t. R a yU o U a . L ,  j

E M Movie Nothing put Movie: Fam* (I960) Ire n e  C a ra . E ddm  B a rth  a a a |(: 15) Movie: Logon's Run (19^6) M ic h a e l Y ork, J e n n y  A g u tte r a a Y i

Duke* of Hazzard | Motor Madness ijaNas Motor

E M Strung PtanEl wea ovary bi-----  fWnnrlar•WW1 IfrUnUct r -------b
F*n9*!

i --------jWMO Ln»4.0VE»w • Nmys

E M Law A Order --------B-..
_________ America's CaaNsa Grand Tour A Order Biography

E M

{Movie: Partneaa Before Deem (1993) M a re d th  B a x te r |Movie Moment of Tndh: Why My Dau^dsr? (1993) ** Homicide. Ufa Mysteries

FOX Sports Neva [TMs la dw PGA Tour TBA |NFL Access |Hardcore FootbaN FOX Sports Newt Sports

E M Lofa A Part’Superman iMovla: Alan S (1992) S ig o u rn e y  W e ave r, C h a rle s  S  D u tto n  a a a |Movie: Saturn 1 (1960) K a k  D o u g la s , Ferrari F a w c e tt «*1

E M

Doug {Rugrats Kablamt |jeannis [ Î  tnnie 1 1 InenmA {UVinniv |jwrwitf |jgprttnf Jeannle {ftowhart | Odd Coupie 1

nigiln■HiE« 1 *IE Wahsr, Tana Hangar Movie ChM's Play 2 Ate* V in c e n t a a World Wreadinfl redemdon Wreatdng |

E M Mi Oueride laabaf El Abna No Tlsna Color . Tu y Y* | A Treves isl Video P. Impacto iNodctore A t m r n  1

E M Tank Batdaa Fhat Emperor of Chine Morto: Sword of Gideon (1966) Slaton B e u a r a e a  _ Year by Year ' . n r . - . .

E M | Boxing | Hemets Rating Blooper* jAuto Radn|

X 9
! |

W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  - 
A nti-gam bling crusaders are 
borrowing a page from the tactics of 
the anti-smoking movement, trying 
to tar casinos and lotteries with some 
of the same criticisms leveled against 
the tobacco industry.

The critics say legalized gambling, 
too, depends on addiction for prof is, 
runs ads that glamorize its offerings 
and targets manors for future 
customers.

Gambling’s defenders scoff at 
such comparisons, but worry they 
may face increasing restrictions and 
legal battles down the road.

The National Coalition Against 
Legalized Gambling says its fight

stands where the battle stood decades 
ago with the tobacco industry before 
smoking’s dangers were well known.

A federal commission created by 
Congress is now studying the growth 
of gambling. That panel’s report, due 
in 1999, could provide the same 
wake-up call to the country that the 
original surgeon general’s report on 
smoking did in 1964, anti-gambling 
activists say.

“ We’ve had 30 years of people 
telling you cigarette^ are had,” said 
coalition spokesman Bemie Horn. 
“ We’ve had zero years of people 
telling you that gambling hurts.”

Warning labels, advertising limits 
and making smoking off-limits in

certain venues all followed the 
smoking report. The anti-gambling 
movement Shares all those objectives 
for the product it scorns.

“ In a way it is like the surgeon 
general’s report to provide the 
information that people „ knew 
anecdotally," said Rep. Frank Wolf, 
R-Va., who was a prime mover in 
empaneling the commission.

Gambling opponents acknowledge 
the parallels are sometimes rough •- 
there is no “Joe Camel” cartoon 
character, tfor instance, promoting 
gambling. And gambling is not linked 
directly to lethal diseases.

Arnie Wexler, former executive 
director of the Council on Compul

sive Gambling of New Jersey, said 
Comparisons of legal gambling with 
tobacco a^e apt.

“ I think the industry is sitting on 
its hands nervous looking at what’s 
happening to the cigarette industry," 
said Wexler, a frequent lecturer about 
compulsive gambling. “The stuff that 
happened to the cigarette industry is 
going to happen 10, 20 years down 
the road, if not sooner."

Individuals who have sued tobacco 
companies have enjoyed little luck, 
as ha>q those who pursued

he said encouraged him to drink and 
gamble away $10 million while 
already drunk. And the father of an 
underage Atlantic City gambler lost 
his lawsuit against a casino he said 
encouraged his daughter’s compul
sive gambling.

While defenders of legal gambling 
doubt thfc'ir adversaries will match 
tobacco Opponents’ success, the 
prospect of mure lawsuits troubles 
them. 1

“ Absolutely there’s that danger,” 
said Rep. John Ensign, R-Nev. “ In

gambliog-related lawsuits. ~Athis country, because of its litigious
Former Philadelphia Eagles owner nature, you have a danger of this." 

Leonard Tose lost his court fight Gambling proponents stress their 
against an Atlantic City casino that industry has acted to keep itself out

of the same dock as tobacco, by 
trying to identify its addicted clientele 
for treatment.

When a national center to study 
problem gambling opened last year 
in Kansas City, said Frank 
Fahrenkopf, president of the 
American Gaming Association, “We 
do not want to make the mistakes the 
tobacco industry made, saying, 
’Smoking is good Jpr you.*"

Critics say those efforts are 
c o s m e t i c ,  a n d  t h a t  t h e  
$500-billion-a-year industry's profit 
margin depends on compulsive 
gamblers lured by marketing 
strategies to exploit their addiction.
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Exercising with man's best friend ( 
requires common sense program ^
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By RACHEL SAUER 
Fort Smith Times Record 

FORT SMITH. Ark (AF) - Man’s 
best friend needs to feel the bum.

Like humans, dogs need regular 
exercise'. And you can’t just push 
Spot out the door and tell him not to 
come back until he has run five miles 
- you need to go with him. And it is 
a good idea to start slow.

make breathing more difficult. Peck 
said. *

The dog’s physical condition is A 
factor because obese dogs will need 
to start out slowly and possibly go on 
a reducing diet along with an exercise 
regimen. Consult a veterinarian 
before putting a dog on a diet or an 
exercise program.

‘Since they’re out there running
Exercising .With dogs requires a .on four legs instead of two, dogs tend

little common sense, said Dr. Cliff 
Peck, a veterinarian at Rye Hill 
Veterinary Clinic.

“ If you’re just getting started 
running, you don’t want to overdo it 
or you’ll be sore and unhappy the 
next day,’’ Peck said. “The same 
goes for your dog: if he’s not used to 
running, you don’t want to run him 
to death the first time out.**

Like people, dogs should work up 
to certain endurance levels over a 
period of time.

Peck also said it is important to 
consider the dog’s heart worm 
condition, breed, age and overall 
physical condition before taking the 
pooch out for a bike ride or jog.

“ If your dog has heart worm, its 
is clogged with worms, so if you 

ce the dog out for a run its heart 
can’t pump enough and its lungs fill 
with blood, so it can’t breathe. I can’t 
stress enough the importance of 
checking for heart worm,’’ he said.

. Considering the dog’s breed before 
exercise is important pecausc some' 
have a lot of hair and are more prone 
to heat stroke or some, like pugs and 
English bulldogs, have flat faces that

to be in belter shape than us, but they 
still can be out of shape and sore if 
they exercise too hard,” Peck said. 
Consider the weather, too.

The American Kennel Club 
recommends keeping your dog on a 
leash at all times when exercising in 
public, since dogs may be distracted 
by cars, people or other dogs. Also, 
try to keep the dog on a grass or dirt 
since hot sidewalks or sharp gravel 
surfaces are hard on the paws.

If there arc abrasions or cuts on 
your dog’s footpads, stop exercising 
until the wound is completely healed 
to avoid complications.

The American Kennel Club 
recommends the following activities 
for dog and owner, emphasizing the 
importance of consulting a veterinari
an before doing any strenuous 
exercise: ’

-Walking: Walking with your dog 
on a leash is an ideal way to begin an 
exercise program. All dog breeds 
need daily exercise, and walks are a 
good step to socializing your dog.

-Catch: Few dogs don’t love a 
game of catch. To add some exercise 
benefits for yourself, throw the ball

as far as you can and run after it with 
your dog; let the dog retrieve it and 
bring it to you.

-Jogging/ruhning: These activities 
are a good cardiovascular workout for 
owner and dog once you find a pace 
that is comfortable for both you and 
your pet Running on grass or other 
soft surfaces reduces wear and 
aggravation to their footpads.

-Swimming: Many dogs are 
natural swimmers. Swimming 
requires them to use different muscles 
than they use on land, which may 
cause them to tire more quickly. 
Always watch your dog while it is 
swimming.

-Hiking: Many dog breeds are 
well-suited to hiking over varied 
terrain. Hiking is a good cardiovascu
lar workout for both you and your pet 
and dogs can be good companions on 
the trail.

-Cycling: Many medium to large 
size dogs enjoy trailing beside a 
bicycle on a leash while their owner 
is riding. This requires practice and 
skill and is best done in parks that 
aren’t crowded and areas where the 
dog has enough room to nk^syithout 
hitting the wheels of the bicycle. Start 
slowly, walking with the bike and 
your dog. Then, when you are 
confident your dog is comfortable 
near the bike, cycle slowly with your 
dog and progress jo  a faster pace.

“ You can have a lot of fun with 
your dug, but use common sense and 
don’t do any thing to your dog that you 
wouldn’t want done to you,” Peck said:

By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, Sept. 4, the 

247th day of 1997. There are 118 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in Hisu ry:
O n S ep t4 ,1781, Los Angeos was 

founded by Spanish settlers.
On this date:
In 1888, George Eastman received 

a patent for his roll-film camera and 
registered his trademark: “ Kodak.”

In 1894, some 12,000 tailors in 
New York City went on strike to 
protest the existence of sweatshops.

In 1917, the American expeditkfti- 
ary force in France suffered its first 
fatalities in World War I.

In 1948, Queen Wih.elmina 
abdicated the Dutch throne for health 
reasons. I

In 1951, in the first live coast-to- 
coast television broadcast, President 
Truman addressed the nation from the 
Japanese peace treaty conference in 
San Francisco.

In 1957, Arkansas Gov. Orval 
Faubus called out the National Guard 
to prevent nine black students from 
entering Central High School in Little 
Rock.

In 1957, Ford Motor Co. began 
selling its ill-fated Edsel line,

In 1967, Michigan Gov. George 
Romney told a TV interview he’d 
undergone a “brainwashing” by U.S. 
officials during a 1965 visit to 
Vietnam, a comment that apparently 
damaged Romney’s bid for the 
Republican presidential nomination.

In 1971, an Alaska Airlines jet 
eras ed near Juneau, killing 111 
people.

In 1972, U.S. swimmer Mark Spitz 
won a record seventh Olympic gold 
medal in the 400-meter relay at the 
Munich Summer Olympics.

Dear Heloiae: Recently I decided 
to starch my cotton shirts and Used 

. too much starch. After rewashing 
and re washing, the starch will not 
soften. Can you please help? — Bob 
Freedman, Plantation, Fla.

I wish I had a quick and easy 
solution for you. However, the onl; 
way the shirts will soften is 
regular laundering, and some 
it takes more than ju s t a 
washings, depending on how much 
starch has built up. It’s possible that 
it could take as many as 16 washings 
(or more) to remove a heavy buildup.

If you’ve only starched the shirts 
once, give them a couple more 
washings and wash in the hottest 
water safe for the fabric. They may 
just soften up. — Heloiae 

SPIDER WEBS
Dear Heloiae: We live on a lake 

south of Dallas. Lakes are known to 
be spidery areas, thus cobwebs are 
frequent in the comers of our 16-foot 
ceiling.

*1 taped a fuzzy duster to the end of 
a three-part, 12-foot cane fishing 
pole. A little twist of that duster and 
no more cobwebs. Break down the 
fishing pole when done and store it 
in the broom closet.

Our friends have a method that’s 
more fun but is extremely hard 
lamps and knickknacks. They toss 
old sofa pillows into those 
'Die spider webs stick to the pillows.

v)ur aim isn’t  good enough, so we 
have to fish for ours. — Barbara 
Sanaters, St. Elmo, Texas

Well, that’s one way to get 
^those comers. Ju s t be sure 
unsupervised children try to help! 
Heloise

GREASE STAINS 
Dear Heloise: I’d like to share 

hint for treating grease or 
stains prior to washing or dry clean
ing an item.

I use the cheapest baby powder 1 
can find and rub it into the soiled 
area. After regular washing or dry-

cleaning, you should see an amusing 
difference. It works great on my 
husband’s caps! — Helen Inman, 
Central Point, Ore.

Yep, a little baby powder or corn
starch sprinkled on a grease stain 

help absorb the oil. It works well 
in a pinch.

RUBBER RANDS 
-Deqr Helpise: I save all the rubber 
bands that come on our morning and 
evening daily papers, and when I get 
a sandwich bag foil, I return them to 
the paper delivery person. Last time

have to pay for those and that helps 
me a lot to have them returned." l

I don’t  think people realize that is 
an expense of the paper person, so ' 
we are saving him money, besides 
keeping all those rubber bands out 
of the landfills, which are filling up 
too fast.—  Lois Long, Fort Wayne, 
Ind.

Send a money- or time-saving hint 
to Heloise, PO Box 795000, San An
tonio TX 78279-5000 or fax it to 210- 
HELOISE.

musician Ronald LaPread (The 
Commodores) is 47. Actress Judith 
Ivey is 46. Rock musician Martin 
Chambers (The Pretenders) If  45. 
Actor-comedian Damon Wayans is 
37* Rock musician Kim Thayil 
(formerly of Soundgardcn) is 37.

Ten years ago: A Soviet court .Actress lone Skye is 26. Hip-hop 
convicted West German pilot Mathias singer JeLana LaFIcur (Quad City
Rust of charges stemming from his 
daring flight to Moscow's Red 
Square, and sentenced him to four 
years in a labor camp. He was 
released the following August.

Five years ago: The government 
reported the nation’s unemployment 
rate had edged down to 7.6 percent - 
in August 1992, but also said adult 
joblessness had worsened slightly and 
the economy had lost thousands of 
crucial manufacturing jobs.

One year ago: Anti-aircraft fire lit 
up the skies of Baghdad, hours after 
the UnitbdStates fired a new round 
of cruise missiles into southern Iraq 
and destroyed an Iraqi radar site. 
Whitewater prosecutors had Susan 
McDougal held in contempt for 
refusing to tell a grand jury whether 
President Clinton had lied at her trial.

Today’s Birthdays: ABC Radio 
commentator Paul Harvey is 79. 
Actor-comedian Howard Morris is 
78. Cooking expert Craig Claiborne 
is 77. Actress Mitzi Gay nor is 66. 
Singer Mcrald “ Bubba” Knight 
(Gladys Knight & The Pips) is 55. 
Actress Jennifer Salt is 53. Golfer 
Tom Watson is 48. Rhythm-and-blues

DJ’s) is 24..
Thought for Today: “ I am one of 

the people who love the why of 
things.” - Catherine the Great, 
Russian czarina (1729-1796).

There’s 
A Deal 

Waiting 
For You

IN THE 
CLASSIFIEDS

Whether You’re 
buying or selling

Classified
Works

B r in g in g # !
se r v ic e  to  y o u .

In an annual survey conducted by Registered Representative magazine, investment 
representatives frpm the nation's eight largest brokerages graded the product, quality, 
service and support of their firms. 4
For 1996, Edward Jones was proud to have received the highest overall rating for the 
fourth consecutive year. With an office right here in Hereford, Texas, we're just as 
proud to bring our personal service tof you:

Member SIPC TOM EDWARDS EdwardJoneS
508 S. 25 Mile Ave. (806) 364-004\1 • 1 -800-755-4104 s™ ., i^ ivk h -i i ^ < «  s i » «  iszi

Hereford Regional 
edical Center (

( S O D )  ,U > 4 -2  I 4 I

You Can Count On 
Us for Excellence in 
Diagnostic Imaging

W hen your physician orders an x-ray 
or other diagnostic imaging, you . 

can count on Hereford Regional Medical 
Center to provide accurate/ professional 
service every tinje. Last year, we performed 
more than 10,800 procedures in the 
diagnostic imaging area o f  the hospital.
That includes x-rays, CT scans. MR!, ' 
mammograms, ultrasonography, and j  
nuclear medicine.

At HRM C we keep a constant check 
on the quality o f our film, our training, 
and our procedures. That’s how we earned 

^accreditation from the A m erican C ollege • 
o f  Radiology and the Joint C om m ission  
on Accreditation for Healthcare 
O rganisations For excellence in diagnos
tic imaging services, you cap. cosine on us.

Regional 
CenterL j | ” e r e f °mmsm M e

"Neqftbors Caring For Neighbors"

Panhandle Paging
"The Paging professionals"

Loeal/Areawide Coverage 
Offering Digital, Voice & Alpha Paghg

r
A  Division of. W .T. Services 

(806)364-7311 • S . H w y385 • Hereford

IS YOUR CURRENT BROKER JUST A 
DISTANT MEMORY?

GET THE ATTENTION YOU DESERVE AT A.G. EDWARDS

If your current broker has left town, left the brokerage business or 
simply doesrft stay in touch, maybe ifs time to enjoy first-class 
personal service from A.G. Edwards.

At A.G. Edwards, trusted advice and exceptiaial service have been 
*the foundation of our businett for more than a century It's a commit
ment you can count on when we work together toward meeting your 
important financial goals. Call for a free, no-obligation consultation.

80G-372-67S1 or 
800-395-5751

n itm «n*r *̂ * I□OIIIIWI5 nfSt I
700 S Flmore

MIpyAvww agedwvds com • Member 9PC • 1996 AG Edwards A Sons. Inc.

SAefr (Aeee ‘ZVenejau
faetenniftc value!

»
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Hereford
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Since 1901 
W a rt Ads D o It AK

Y o u  W a n t It 
Y o u  G o t It!

A S S K F iE D

CALORAD
Can change your life, lose weight gain 
muscle, better sleep. Buy retaJ or join 
our team and become a distributor 

Cal 364-5945,364-1592 or 364-3975]

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS ) >D6WN 
1 GaMleo’r  1 Studied

CLASSIRED ADS
Qaaafead advertitina

' cenisapoidlorfrai r ___________
and 1V cents tor second puttcabon end I 
after. Rate* M ow  ara based on oons? 
■auaa, no oopy dtanga, UraigM word j

Tinea
1 day par word
2 days par word
3 days par word
4 days per word
5 days par word

CLASSIRED DUSPIAY
Classified Uspiey rUaa apply I o al other ads not 
aal in aofidword ines-thoeewlh captions, bold 
a  larger type, special paragraphing; tel captsi 
toners Rates are 4.36 par column inch

LEGALS
Ad rsla lor togal robcas ara 4 JO par column inch.

%The
Gift Garden
220 N. Main • 364-0323 <

Merle Norman Cosmetics,
Remember i

grandparents: *
DAT

September 7th!! > i

RATt /MIN
.15 ; aoo
•26 5.20
.87 v 740

..4 8 9.60

errors vv word ada 
s Should caftteten-

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid < 
and legal nolioaa. Advertisers 
Son to any arrara rnmatlalely after the first 
inaarSon. We wft not be neaponatoie tor mow 
than one mcorractmaert ion In caaaol errors by 
trapubisher an addicnal insertion ate be pub-

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great GiftJ!! Tfexas Country 
Reporter Cpokbook — the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 1 Whr Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are 114.95 plus tax. 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 pi 
tax. Discover roads you never kne 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 
Lee. 247

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A  up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364,4288. 32086

For Sale: 2 Stained Wood Shelf 
Units (4’x7’>, Walnut work table (4’ 
wide), 2 Chrome garnet racks, 1 
Chrome belt rack, computer desk 
(wood finish), wood finish typing 
table. Call 364-6598. 35028

Approximately 1400 sq. fL of used 
/6arpet, rose sculptured, .in good 
condition and includes pad. Call 
364-2914. 35114

DEDUCE; Lose weight while you / 
Icep, take OPAL tablets and 
IYDREX D fu ilb c f Available 

Edwards Pharmacy. 35133

C oncea led  H angun C ourse , 
September 15th, 16th, & 18th - 6 
PM-9PM. Contact Toby Turpcn, 
364-6362 or sign up at Hollowpoim 
Gun Shop. ^ 35139

For Sale: 2 BAW Monitors^* 1 
Color Apple Computer A  Printer, 3
drawer desk, car scat A  booster 
seat T. V. stand, new stroller. Call 
364-4537. 35145

Queen size sleeper sofa (brown 
plaid), 3 swivel rockers, patio doors. 
C ai 364-5433 or 276-5517. See at 
Keyes Electric. 35146

A H M r tB ib ta m ta *

50* each
1J06 E Park A\«nua • Open Thurvdsyf ndsy 

900 am pM»netestedW—Uy

1 A . G A R A G E  S A L E S

Hugh Sale: School - clothes.
Tupperware, vegs, toys. Fill a bag, 

ns. All day Thursday, 
Friday, A  Saturday, 8 am, 111 
Forrest A  K (Behind church).

35122

Large Garage Sale: 126 Hickory, 
Friday and Saturday, 8:30 til ??. 
ToqJs, beds/ washing machine, 
antioufes^mdiiouschold items.

Yard Sale: 432 Ave. D, Thursday A  
Friday, 9-2. 35129

Garage Sale: 603 Union, Friday A  
Saturday. Clothes A  miscellaneous 
A  much n^ore. JA131

Garage Sale: 405 Ave. I, Saturday, 
Sept. 6, 8 to 5 pm. Couch, Stereo 
speakers, kitcheiv supplies A  
appliances, freezer, tires, clothes.

35134

Huge Yard Sale: 327 Ave. A, 
Friday A  Saturday, 9 tif??. '35141'

Garage SalcrLargc 3 family, 344 
Douglas, Friday 8 to 5 and Saturday. 
8 to 2. Toys, Avon bottles, china 
dishes, typewriters, baby things, 
children school clothes, furniture A  
much more. 35142

Garage Sale: 135 N. Texas Ave., 
Friday A  Saturday, 8 til ?.,Lots of 
everything. . 35144

Garage Sale: 235 Ave. D, Friday & 
Saturday, 8 to ??. Antique 
collection, toys, clothes » A  knick 
knacks. 35147

ADRIAN, TEXAS 
CITY WIDE GARAGE SALE 

ONE DAY ONLY 
Saturday, September 6,1997 • 
Estate Sales*Antiques*Misc. 
"Something For Everyone" .

2 . F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gayland at 
258-7394. 34495

home 
5 Mops 

10 Tracks 
12 "Be quiet," 

siangity 
i t  Man of 

many 
words

14 Saw
15 Epoch '
16 Counting 

number
18 Power- 

house
20 Cam

paigned
21 Pinup guy
23 Fool
24 Blue color 
26 Tube

trophy
28 Poker 

prize
29 Brain

storm
31 Refinery 

need
32 "Couples" 

author
36 Sub 

sinker
39 Price 

additive
40 Wing •
41 Widen
43 Put into 

words
44 1040 user
45 Jartsberg 

features
46 Prohibited 
% thing / '

(over)
2 Tusk 

material
3 "Contact” 

author
4 Heady 

drink
5 "Begone!”
6 Batter 

Boggs
7 Servant, 

for
taverns

8 New 
Orleans 
nickname

9 Boat 
backs

11 Reaction 
causes

U H C 1 Q U U  □ □ □ □  
ULJULHDIlJ  h JU U G  
□ r m if c in n  □ □ r i a  

□ u a a u i j
□ □ □ □  LJIJU U U
□ □ h  □ □ □ u a u a  
□ a n  □ » □  □ □ □
□UQC3D11U QBkJ 
n w r a n m  Q Q Q Q  

□ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ L IU  Q n o a o u  
□ E n a  H IU H O E O
q e q q  r a r ju ia w m

Bad bomb 
Writer 
CaMno 
Black of

17 Oppoelta 80
* of oui 88

19 "That's It!"
22 Sign on 34 

the grass
24 Raptors' 35

home 37
25 Unending
27 Lunatic 38
28 White

y 4 2

l I l B P M  For answers to today's crossword, csff 
9  I  U l f l r  C l #  a 1-90Q-4S4-7377! 99e per minute, loudv 
tone / rotary phonea. (18+ only.) A King Features service, NYC.

For Sale: Red 1992 Chevy 
Suburban - 4x4, fully loaded, 
113,000 miles. ’$15,200.00. Call 
364-1929. 35123

For Sale: 1981 Pontiac, • 4 Dr., 
Sticker A  plates, good condition. 
$700.00. 511 West 3rd. 35128

For Sale: 96 Camaro RS V6, 5 
speed, black, neutral leather Int.. 
Tinted windows, CD player, 
T-Topsn< Excellent condition. 
Factory Warranty. 364-1281 day, 
662-0709 evening. 35140

For Sale: 19% Plymouth Breeze, 4 
DR. 14,000 miles,’ $10,700. Call 
364-0353, 8 to 5 or 364-4142 after 
5. 35148

4 . R E A L  E S T A T E

For Rent: Own for same as rent, 
E-Z terms. Use your tax refund for 
down paym ent^ BR, Brick Home, 
1 g a rag e  A  fenced  yard . 
1-800-259-1189. 34754

Paloma Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s 
available. $170.00 deposit required. 
No pets, application required. Call 
364-1255. EHO 34894

$499 Down O.A.C., 
NEW  SINGLE WIPES, 

9.9% A.P.R., for 300 mo.

0AKW00D HOMES
DO A m a rillo  MI m) | 
A m , imIIo  ! i « i s

806-372-1491

For RentK 2-BR effic iency  
apartmem W/Stove A  Refrigerator. 
$200 a mbntn + bills; $100 deposit; 
references required. 126 B N. 25 
Mile Avenue; 364-3879. 35064

For Rent Very nice 3 BR Brick, 
double garage, 6* fenced backyard, 
refrigerated air, central heat, 
dishwasher, washer/dryer hookups, 
storm windows, utility room. $500 
mo. Call 364-3505 after 5:00 for 
appointment - 324 16th SL 35096

For rent: 1 BR house, stove, fridge, 
fenced yard. 364-437Q. 35120

For Rent: 1 BR Tri-Plex, stove, 
fridge, washer-dryer hookups. 
Water A  Electric paid. 364-4370.

« v 35121

For Sale: Triiicale Seed. Richard
Stengel, 357-2364. 34975

For Sale: Jagger 2137 Wheat Seed, 
bulk cleaned. Call 258-7394 GWS.

- 35010

F L E E T W O O D
H O M E S

Celebrating One Million Dreams

■ At Portales Homes 
Drawing for 4 FREE 

Homes to be given 
away. Sign up and see our 

beautiful selection of homes. 
Portales Homes 

800-867-5639. DI366.
Se Habla Espanol

For Rent 2 BR Home, fenced yard, 
no pets. Call 364-6444. 35127

For Rent LR, b A, Kitchen, stove, 
fridge, table. Bills paid. Single or 
Couple only with references. Call 
364-8878. 35136

For Rent 2 BR, 2 Bath, Brick 
home, garage and full basement 
with 2 extra rooms. Call 364-6050 
after 6 pm. 35150

Wanted 1000 lin k  with pump, 
wanted Bolt Bins for sale. Donahue 
Swalher Trailer A  Welding Bed for 
1 too truck. Long Hay Service. 
357-2449. 35138

0 . H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.VN.*s, Medication Aides, A  
C.N.A/S. Comerby 231 Kingwood 
or can 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
CNA's, LVN's. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w e e k ly /p o ten tia l p rocessing  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 ExL 1241. 34546

Help Wanted: Grill Cook for busy 
restaurant, p leasant working 
conditions. Paid vacation. Call for 
appoin tm ent. Ranch H ouse, 
364-8102. 34914

Necesita Dinero, Invierta so tiempo 
libre, venda AVON. Informese con 
Juaniu (Bilingual) 364-1918.

35107

Truck driver over the road 
experience, minimum of 3 years, 
c la n  driving record. CDL License, 
24 years or older. Good pay 
benefits, 401K. Apply at Purina 
Mills, South Progressive Road. 
364-4673. 35119

AVON-Wants Individuate Who 
Want lo Earn $8-$15/hr. Full/Pait 
time. No Door to Door required. 
1-800-378-3020. Ind/Sls/Rep.

35125

Accountant position w/Growth 
opportunity available in Hereford 
Agribusiness. Accounting degree 
w/high GPA A  computer literate 
preferred. Salary DOQ. Resume to 
Box 2662. Hereford, Tx., 79045.

35126

Opening Position for Community 
Living Instructor. Must have High 
School Diploma, or dED. Valid 
Drivers License is a must Job is 
working with D evelopm ental 
Disabled persons. Apply at 
Grasslands. 323 Star. (806) 
364-8522. 35135

MESSER ENTERPRISES. INC.

Expanding operations, driven 
wanted.. Pull Time positions. 
Requirements: Class A CDL, 23 
years of age or older, two years 
varifiable experience on Tlruck- 
Tracton. Be able to pass 
D.O.T. physical and drug screen. 
No drugs or drinkers. Home 
phone and local tn 
and from work. D ir 
between $25 to /$35,0UU per 
year. Very few nights away from 
home, positions available at both 
Hereford, Ifcxas and Guymon, 
Ok. Far more information call: 
Weekdays between 9 A 5 to Roy 
Messer. (806)364-3762 or 1- 
888-Messer E.

ASSISTANT GROWING LOT 
MANAGER

Large scale national cattle 
compftqy seeks person qualified 
to help manage a growing lot in 
Winters. We are an 18 yr old 
company with cattle in n ine. 
states looking for career people. 
Experience in buying grains, 
medicines, equipment parts, yard * 
labor supervision and mill 
repairs. Also supervise doctors 
A  pen riders. Living quarters, 
utilities and truck furnished. 
Excellent starting pay with 
advancement within company. 
Call Manager (915) 754-4433 or 
fox resume to (254) 829-0322?

ADMINISTRATIVE CATTLE 
CLERKS

We are hiring experienced 
persons to track cattle perform
ance, commodities A  sales on a 
large national scale thru heavy 
data entry using our Turnkey 
system. Also produce break even 
reports and lot close outs. Work 
in main offices near Waco. 
Excellent phone skills, data entry 
speed of 50 WPM A  feed yard 
office experience using Turnkey 
required. Join an agressivc and 
dynamic team that rewards its 
people for a job well done. Start 
@ $25 to 30,000.00 per year. 
Fax return resume in confidence 
to (254) 829-0322.

PEN RIDERS A  DOCTORS

18 yr old cattle company hiring 
experienced pen riders and 
doctors to work in our newest 
location in Winters. Growing lot, 
full year round. Mild weather. 
Solid company with possible 
housing/utilities furnished. 
Excellent staging pay. Call 
Manager at (915) 754-4433.

Hiring Temporary Truck Drivers 
for Corn and Milo harvest in the 
Dimmitl/TUlia area. Must be 25 
or older with Class A-CDL. 806- 
647-5384.

OWNER OPERATORS 
WANTED

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

Independent Contractors needed 
to pull loads in a dedicated 
operation within a 350 mile 
radius of Amarillo, Tx.

Paid round trips, all miles! 
Weekly Settlements!
15 to 24 hour turns, home most 
days!
No Lumpers!
No Pallets!

Applicants need to be reliable, 
professional, have good custom
er-relation’skills, and should be 
based out of the Amarillo area.

Contact Adam or Rob: 1-800- 
642-6031

Without advertising 
a terrible thing 

h a pp e ns...

Ready to plant Wheal?? My 40 f t  
Air No-till-Big Discs will do the 
job. 200 Bushel Grain Hopper, 25 
acres an hour Call Cody Gabel * 
426-3434. 35130

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

See Us Before You Buy
M arcum  Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks
413 N 25 f/lile Ave. - 364-3565

5 . H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid,

red brick ^Mitments. 300 block. 
West 2nd. 364-3566. ^  , 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only elcctric-we nay the 
rest $335.00 month. 364-8421.
<( * 1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A  2
bedroom  u n fu rn ished , apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale1? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available 
Call 364-4370. 90821

A P A R TM E N TS :
Blue W ater 

Gardens ] S  ?
2 \

lights"HEAT' INCLUDED
Rant bated on inoomt.M.- -̂

dSte&LL
D a ta  or Ante TODAY fiorWbmwfton ft

Hereford’s finest Imm ranee q u a  advertise 
la The Bread. Wkea yea 
check the pages of Use local i 
the bate ageati aad agoac

nothing

6 .  W A N T E D

Custom Swathing aid Baling. Call 
Ronald Vasek at 364-6298 or 
364-7242. 35046

small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon

- 276-576. 35079

Custom Swathing A  Baling. Call 
Scott Avert at (806) 655-1209 qr 
(806) 679-5561. or Ronnie Heck, 
(806) 335-3638. 35084

Wanted: Alfalfa Hay, any quantity. 
Long Hay Service. 357-3649.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and youll soon have an empty 
space irvyopr storage room and cash in your pocket

. For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out-Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room se t maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

'-U se  fcpy words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for scar are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

. — Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
When you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.
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9 .  C H I L D C A R E

ANAGERl
in A/P, A/R, 10 Key, 

(Spreadsheet, Word 
Processor^ Phones, * 
[wledge or Accounting 

rard Operations 
ling are all desir 

:tive Salary & Benefits, 
rences required. Only 
ited, self starters, need; 

ly. Excellent attendance 
'mandatory. Reply to Box 
1467, Hereford, 79045.

imediate Openings fo J  
Home Health Aides! |
* Qualifications: -
CNA Certificate prefer 
but not required 

1. Experience in home 
health would be a plus 

I. Competitive Salary is* 
based on a per visit ’: 

basis & includes paid 
mileage /

I. Schedule: must be * 
willing to accommodate 
after 5 pm visits in 
Hereford & surrounding 
area & weekends. 
Interested persons ! 

should contact Diana 
Balzar, RN director of 
Clinical Services, or 

(Randy Talley, Director p 
Personnel. ..

Hereford Home 
lealth Care, Ine
364-1748 « 426 Main

p r o g r a m  o f  
t e a r r i n g  a n d  

c a m  f o r  y o u r  

c h l d r e n  0 -1 2 1
S »c*eUc® n*»d

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
' pick-up for I0hdergarten ChNdrerit

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

NOW OPEN!!
HEREFORD MUSIC 

AND STEREO
Guitars, accordions, violins, 

good supply of band - 
i n s t r u m e n t s  & accessories, 

guitar lessons available. Car 
stereo systems. Rhythm 

Master Book #1 for most 
horns. Horn cleaning & . 

repair and used boms with 
12 month warranty. Twirling 

- Batons available.
For more information call 

806-363- l l l l  • Sugarland Mall

T h e  v e r s e ,  “ T w i n k l e ,  T w i n k l e  

L i t t l e  S t a r , ”  w a s  w r i t t e n  b y  t w o  

E n g l i s h  s i s t e r s  A n n  a n d  J a n a  

T a y l o r  i n  1 9 0 4 .

We buy cars A pickups naming or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn wok,
rotary tilling A seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding A Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L A M  
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer f i l l  
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

1017 W. ParkAve. 
364-2060

id  n\ in. ma '\ i  ii i n / m, 
h n  h e  \/./»;-Ulh

ST JUDE
No vena *

May The Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
Adored, Glorified, Loved and Pre
served throughout the world, Now 
and Forever, Sacred Heart ofJesus 
Pray for us. St. Jude worker of 
miracles, pray for us. S t Jude 
Help the Hopeless, Pray for us. 
Say this prayer 9 times a day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. Say it for 9 days. It has 
never been known to fail. Publica
tion must be promised.

Thank You SL Jude

Own Your HORN  
faster at...

HEREFORD MUSIC STORE
v  *, finite Sugariand IUR)

Reconditioned used horns in name 
. brands and guaranteed! Two 

, i  easy payment plans. Also quick .1 
L -  repair and cleaning! J )

*  ..■ 363-1111
Nile: 806-995-2424 < • >

1. B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S

Defensive JPr*v,mg Course R«w„ 
being offered (lights and Saturday^.- 
Will, include ticket dismissal amd , 
insurance .discount. Fof more 
in form ation , call. 289-5851? 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700 ‘

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

. A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

9^4 CRYPTOQUOTE

U W A  W Z T N G  U W Z U  W A C F  Z J A
w m

W L C X A J  U W Z T  U W A  C X F G  U W Z U

F J Z K . — J L Y A J U  R.  X T R A J G L C C  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p tp q u o te : I CAN

REMEMBER BACK WHEN A LIBERAL WAS ONE 
WHO WAS GENEROUS WITH HIS OWN MONEY — 
WILL ROGERS

*  Keeping an eye on Texas

Schlabs
Hysinger SINCE 

1979
f OMMOOITY SEWVICfS

1500 West Park Avenue* 364-1281
•  Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

Phono 364-1286 Each Trading Day After 5:30 P.M. 
lor Recorded Com m odity Update

___  ^  wiimiav. Ueoamam X tfW
K ilO 0 ®  6 T T 0 C U V 0 .   v • /  __________ ______________  • .

CATTLE FUTURES

u n u ^ i i M i  (C M ) m
tmt nm  n o  n »  nm
Oct 94* 9J7 9 9  I B
mw nm  mm n n  m.v 
um m n  d m  m m  i i u
MM MM M *1 MM M47
W  MM MlM M J7 v it

. MM DM  MM MM
EM vM 19*. Ml T . i.m. Mm 
CATTlf l i v e  I CMC | « M  «

xt o v  urn  V I .  479
Me MM MM M.73 O O
-\m n 1% nm  n o  nm  
•m n m  m s  n v  m m  
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Aim m m  m m  MM M S

A t «ei « t a :  •■* TotMT. m  
; H O M IIM IC M IIA M M .,

Oct m s  n s  m m  n s
OK MM MM D M  MM

-n m  m s  o m  mm o n
AM M S  MM M S  SIS 
turn MM MM MM MM 
M* MIS M S  M S  M il 
MM MM MSI MM MM 
on - MM MM M S  MM 
' M v a l l H .M T u u n  o n

^  ,  M S  I .Ml

s s * k  2
t o n s  - am. <•

M-. cwti * r  B.
4 n nm  m s  m m i
a I  n m  mJ )  tuff
«s s  n m  m s  ■ MM♦ .in n  nm 4S1
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. o M M fB
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m  n .m  * to

GRAM FUTURES

COIN ICBT1LMB.; (M lM rB .
_  W* m ott tn  tn  *9% v i a

MTM 91% MPA in  MTA 
Mm MPA 97% v t  f, 
jo*y JM m  7*7 SPA 
M  W  IV  Il< 274 
OK tn  IB W t  773 

BtfMttSJH. «er*v4«7M7;< 
AOTMAM i o n  MM Bo.; e 

Met. *n AM Ml MO 
NO* Mo AM AI7 *07 
JIM «B M  IB  ton, 
Mer M B  oil to t  457v. 
Met Ml «M AM OM
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W ater: su p p ly and dem and
Stapply^TcxaS currentfy uses surface Water—coltected from take*, rivers 
^^d^reams-^for abogt half of its water needs. As water In underground 
streams and aquifers is depleted, surface water is expected to supply 
almost 69% of all the states’ water needs.

1. S u r f a c e  w e t e r  from rain collected in rivers and lakas

2- Underground water in aquifers 
and streams brought to surface 
by pumps and wells.

D e m a n d :  Texas' population is expected to double in the 
next 50 years Water needed by cities, manufacturing and 
the electric power industry is expected to be two-thirds of aN
the state s water supply in 2050.
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BOB DOLE
; ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Bob Dole, 

a World War II veteran who lost the 
use of his right hand in combat, has 
been given the American Legion’s 
highest award. .

' “ Well, I finally won something,” 
Dole’said Wednesday as he accepted 
the Distinguished Service Award 
from the nation’s largest veterans 
group. »* \
... Hie award is given each year for 
outstanding service to the United 
States and the1 Legion. The former 
Kansas senator and Republican 
presidential candidate was cited for 
his four decades of public service.

Dole praised the Legion’s efforts 
in raising money for a World War II 
memorial. He said $100 million is 
needed for the project.

“To this generation, we owe a 
debt,” Dole said. “We repay it with 
a pledge, to preserve that memory 
against the tide of time.”

Past winners of the gold-plated 
plaque include William Randolph 
Hearst, Babe Ruth, Dr. Jonas Salk 
and Presidents Roosevelt, Truman, 
Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson, 
Nixon, Ford, Reagan and Bush.

STEVEN SPIELBERG 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Renaming

• p  mm *

HAITIAN TO BE REPRESENTED BY COCHRAN 
NEW YORK (AF)-Abner Louima, who says he was beaten and sodomized 

by police officers, was reunited with the daughter he hasn’t seen since infancy 
on same day it was confirmed that Johnnie Cochran Jr. will be joining his 
legal team.
. The officer at the center of the brutality case will be back at work next 

week on modified dutvr The New YpfkTunea reported today.
Officer Juitin Volpe hat been suspended without pay sinoe he was duaged 

with attacking Louima, who had been arrested outside a nightclub Aug.
9 on a disorderly conduct charge.

Civil Service laws bar the pol ice department from suspending officers 
for mote than 30 days. When his suspension expires next week, Volpe wilt 
be placed on modified duty, without a gun or badge, in a position where 
he will have no contact with the public, two polk# sources told the Times 
on condition of anonymity.

He was served Wednesday with departmental charges of striking Louima, 
shoving a foreign object into his rcctiim and mouth, using ethnic slurs and 
failing to report the incident to his commander. r

\ L h o i y
FBI FAXES MEMO ON AMTRAK SUSPECT

(AP) - The FBI mistakenly faxed news organizations a 
confidential memo naming and describing a suspect in an Amtrak derailment 
that killed a crewman and injured 78 Sherslw o years ago.

Tire memo, sent Tuesday to Tire Associated jftess. The Arizona Republic
and other news media, says the suspect in the sabotage is a man with law
enforcement snd firefighting experience who recently moved out of Arizona.

It gives his name and details about his employmenihistory. The memo - 
also says that when agents interviewed him, the man produced a Urge folder 
about the derailment, named another man as a suroect and provided a theory 
about the derailment

The man, Stephen Albert Mills, told a Mesa newspaper that he has “an 
alibi that will have at least a dozen witnesses.” He told The Tribune that 
he and his wife were out of town the day of the train accident.

Mills, 47, who now lives in North Carolina, wouldn’t give any other 
details of his alibi. ,

ARIZONA GOVERNOR CONVI<rrEDf RESIGNS 
PHOENIX (AP) - Fife Symington’s lip trembled and his voice cracked. 

After years of vowing to beat whatever federal prosecutors threw at him, 
he had lost, he was to be ousted as governor and he was almost certainly 
going to prison.

“Every once in a great while, there is salvation in surrender,” a tearful 
Symington said as he announced his resignation, which will take effect 
Friday. ” 1 have never been one to linger and I don’t intend to start nOw.”

The two-term Republican was convicted Wednesday of lying to get 
millions in loans to shore up his collapsing real estate empire in the 1980s, 
becoming the second Arizona governor in a decade to be forced from office 
by scandal.

State law would have forced Symington from office anyway once his 
felony conviction becomes official at his Nov. 10 sentencing. He faces 
up to 165 years in prison and $6.25 million in fines, but federal sources 
told The Associated Press the term will likely be in the 5- to 15-year range.

PIZZA HUT TO Ta k e  c r e d it  c a r d s  f o r  d e l iv e r y  
NEW YORK (AP) • Hungry for pizza but short of cash and stuck at 

home? Pizza Hut is going to let you charge iL
The nation’s biggest pizza chain said Wednesday 4hat allcompany-owned 

outlets will accept most major credit cards by the middle of this month - 
including the use of cards to pay for home deliveries.

The Dallas-based chain, (he first to take credit cards nationally, is investing 
$3 million in phone lines and card verification equipment

Its biggest rival, Domino’s Pizza, has similar capabilities in more than 
a third of its company-owned stores and hopes to expand to all company-held 
outlets by the end of next year.

Franchisees of both chains are not bound by the compan y p ins, however. 
About 45 percent of Pizza Huts and 84 percent of Domino’s restauranu »» 
are owned by franchisees. .,u,r-n

Both chains say taking credit cards make it more convenient for customers 
while making drivers a less-tempting target for robbe/sjince they will 
carry little or no cash on such deliveries.

WEEKLY JOBLESS CLAIMS EDGE 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The number of newly laid off American workers 

seeking jobless benefits edged up 2,000 last week to the highest level since 
mid-August

New applications for unemployment insurance totaled ̂ seasonally atfruslcd 
326,000, up from a revised 324,000 a week earlier, the Labor Department 
reported today. The prior week’s figure initially was estimated to be 323,000.

Many analysts had expected a decline of about 3,000. The increase boosted 
the number of claims to the highest level since they totaled 339,000 during 
the week ended Aug. 16.

The four-week moving average of new weekly jobless claims also rose 
last week, up 5,500 to 326.500, highest since 340,750 during the period 
ended July 19.

Many analysts prefer to track the less-volatile four-week average because 
it smooths out the spikes in the weekly reports.

During the weekended Aug- 23,39 states and territories reported declines,
12 registered gains and 2 were unchanged. The state data is reported a week 
latef than the national totals.

States with the largest drops were California, 3.85?; North Carolina, 
2,406; Michigan, 1,907; Pennsylvania, 1,416, and South Carolina, 1,055.

The biggest advances were in Arkansas, 1,237; New York, 712; Missouri, 
622; Hawaii, 345, and Georgia, 329.

WELD LOBBIES FRIENDLY SENATORS
WASHINGTON (AF) -^Former Massachusetts Gov. William Weld renewed 

his long-shot Capitol HilTcampaign Wednesday to become ambassador 
to Mexico, taking his cas&to friendly Democrats on a committee hostile 
to his bid.

Weld met sepMely with Sens. Russ Feingold, D-Wis., and Paul Wellstone, 
D-Minn., who called Senate Foreign Relations CommiueeChairman Jesse 
Helms, R-N.C., “ unjust” for refusing to grant Weld a hearing.

“ I  have some indignation about this,” Wellstone said in an interview 
after meeting with Weld “ I don’t think it’s fair to Governor Weld and 

' I don’t think it’s fair to the way the Senate operates.”

a driveway after Steven Spielberg 
turned out to be quite a production.

The Motion Picture and Television 
Fund wanted to honor the film guru 
by naming, of all things, the private 
driveway entrance to its convalescent 
home after him. That required 
approval from the City Council, in 
case emergency vehicles had to find 
the entrance under the new name.

The green light came Wednesday.
“ It is being named Spielberg 

Drive as Steven Spielberg is an 
important supporter of the Motion 
Picture Fund,” councilman Richard 
Alarcon said.

Spielberg directed such blockbust
ers as “Jurassic Park,” “ Schindler’s 
List”  and “Jaws.”

DEBORAH HAWKINS
HAMILTON, Mont (AP) - 

Deborah Hawkins, who last week 
married Hoyt Ax ton. Said she 
ra tio n e d  m a riju a n a  to  the 
singersongwriter after he quit 
smoking tobacco, on his doctor's 
orders.

“ I'd  give him a small amount in 
the evenings... I’m guilty of that and 
l*m sorry,” Hawkins said Wednesday 
as she pleaded guilty to possessing 
dangerous drugs and drug parapher
nalia.

Judge Jeffrey Langton gave her a 
one-year deferred sentence and fined 
her $1,000. Axton faces identical 
charges.

The two were charged last 
Febrnary after police found more than 
s pound of marijuana and parapherna
lia at Axton’s home near Victor.

Among Axton's many songs are 
“ Joy lb  The World,” a No. 1 hit for 
die rock group Three Dog Night, and 
“The Pusher” by Steppenwolf. He 
also wrote the lyrics “ No, no, no, I 
don’t smoke it no more” in the "No 
Song” performed by Ringo Stare.

Axton. who is recovering from a 
stroke two years ago and uses a 
wheelchair, is working on a new 
album.

Defense attorney MikDatsopoulot 
mid Hawkins observed that marijuana

relieved some of Axton’s pain, 
anxiety and stress he suffered after 
a stroke.

A doctor told him he risked a 
second stroke if he continued to use 
tobacco, so he turned to marijuana,' 
Hawkins said.

• * ■ .

FRANDRESCHER 
NEW YORK (AP) - The Nanny is 

calling for a tabfpid boycott.
Fran Drescher, the star of CBS* 

’Nanny,” on Wednesday sharply 
criticized tabloid journalism and 
defended the Stars’ wish for privacy. 
She said she spoke on behalf of die 
“ entire celebrity community.” 

Drescher urged the boycott until 
The National Enquirer, The Star and 
The Globe and TV’s “Hard Copy” 
announce they will stop their 
“ hateful, hostile, dog-eat-dog 
company policies” and adopt a 
responsible approach to journalism.

Drescher was reacting 10 Sunday’s 
crash in Paris that killed Princess 
Diana, her boyfriend and die driver.
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States’ workfare programs get boost
EXPLOSIONS ROCK JERUSALEM MALL

JERUSALEM (AP) - At least two powerful explosions went off today 
in a pedestrian mall in downtown Jerassdem, leaving the pavement spattered 
with blood and rescue workers rushing victims away on stretchers. Three 
people were killed, Israel's army radio reported. *

A woman’s body, covered by a sheet of plastic, was lying in an alleyway. 
Paramedic^ said dozens of people were wounded.

Hundreds of people packed the Ben Yehuda Street mall at about 3 p.m. 
(8 a.m. EDT) when the two explosions went off, blowing out shop windows 
and twisted awnings.

"I was standing near the Mashbir department store, and suddenly I heard 
two huge explosions,” said shopper Eui Harel. “ A cloud of black smoke 
went up to the top stories. It was awful.” -

One young woman, crying, sat under a tree as paramedics bandaged 
her.

Police said the explosions were relatively small, and the damage was 
far less than has been witnessed in suicide bombing attacks by Islamic 
militants. \

29 DRAD IN ALGERIAN VIOLENCE 
ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) _ In the latest Algerian massacre, an armed 

group descended on a northern village, slitting the throats and burning the 
bodies of 22 people, residents said today.

The attackers entered El Arbi, a village 60 miles south of Algiers, early 
Wednesday, said the witnesses, whd̂  refused to be identified for fear of 
reprisals.

In Algiers, the capital, five people died and another 20 were injured 
when a bomb hidden>in a,basket exploded today in a residential quarter, 
rescue officials said.

No one claimed responsibility for either the massacre or the bombing: 
Algeria has been wracked by a 51/2-year insurgency by Muslim 

fundamentalists seeking to oust the military-backed government and create 
an Islamic state based on their interpretation of the Koran. More than 60,000 
people have died in violence since 1992.

PROMINENT A#T GALLERY OWNER ARRESTED 
NEW YORK (AP) - The owner of one of the world’s most prominent 

art galleries was charged with menacing after police said he pulled a gun 
on his estranged wife. ' \

Alec Wildenslein, 57, was arraigned Wednesday after allegedly threatening 
his wife Jocelyne, 52 J ie r two bodyguards, and a former employee with 
a 9 mm pistol shortly after midnight, when they showed up at his townhousc.

Wildenslein told police, “ I had a gun. I didn’t know who these people 
were. They were trespassing. We are going through divorce proceedings 
at this time,” Assistant District Attorney Cheryl Joseph told the court.

Wildenstein’s lawyer, Raoul Felder, said his client was startled to find 
the four standing in his bedroomdpprway anp quickly retrieved the gun 
from a nightstand.

Bernard Claim, tylrs. Wildenstein’s lawyer, said a butler opened the 
house to his client, who later found her husband’s 19-year-old girlfriend 
was in the house.

BURGLAR CAUGHT WITH PANTS OFF 
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore. (AP) - This burglar got caught with his pants 

not just down, but off.
Police arrested Brant E. Kirk, 21, of Klamath Falls after finding his 

shorts and wallet in the front yard of a house that had been burglarized.
According to Kfeipath County sheriff’s reports, a man entered a home 

in his underwear early Monday and assaulted a man before fleeing the scene.
The residents told deputies they did not know the intruder. Police found 

Kirk’s shorts and wallet in the front yard. He was arrested several hours 
later near downtown Klamath Falls.

Kirk was charged with burglary, assault and criminal mischief.
ROBBERY SUSPECT STOPPED FOR A BURGER 

BROOKLYN CENTER, Minn i(AP) - Maybe he should have gotten 
that burger to go.

'Police in this Minneapolis suburb arrested a bank robbery suspect at 
a Wendy’s restaurant next door to the bank, before he had a chance to bite 
into his cheeseburger combo meal.

The man’s lunchtime arrest Wednesday came lessohan 30 minutes after 
the holdup of the Firstar Bank. The suspect passed a bank employee a note 
demanding money and fled through a back door with an undisclosed amount.

A police officer checking area businesses was told that someone had 
removed clothing matching a descriptiOf^efwjiai the robber wore and left 
the garments in die men’s bathroom at WcndyV ,

A customer pointed out the man, who was at the condiment counter. 
Police searched kirn and found Cash that came from the bank.
FBI agents carted away the loot in oversized Wendy’s bags.

IOWA'S LICENSE PLATES DISTINCTIVE 
WATERLOO, Iowa (AP) - Iowa’s nifty new license plates arc distinctive -incuv

atesv

WASHINGTON (AP) 'I State 
efforts to give welfare recipients job 
training and experience got a $1.1 
billion boost Wednesday.

The Labor Department announced 
it was releasing the money to states 
a s  i t  i m p l e m e n t s  a n e w  
welfare-to-work program funded 
through the massive budget law 
President Clinton signed last month..

"These funds represent a dramatic 
commitment to help break the cycle 
of poverty in every state,” Vice 
President AJ Gore said at the White 
House, whem a'coalition was meeting 
to exchange ideas on hdw to help 
welfare recipients keep jobs once they 
find them.

The budget law set aside $3 billion 
for welfare-to-work grants, including 
$1.5 billion for the coming year and

$1.5 billion for 1999.
• Cities will compete for 25 percent 
of the money, sending applications 

. to the Labor Department, which is 
administering the program. The rest 
is being awarded based on the number 
of welfare recipients who live in each 
state.

The grants include $189 million 
for California, $97 million for New 
York and $75.6 million for Texas. 
Grants to smaller states were more 
modest: for instance, $2.9 million for 
Alaska and $3.4 million for Nevada.

The money is supposed to prepare 
mostly long-term welfare recipients 
to someday take regular jobs. To that 
em t it may be used to subsidize 
wages for private or public jobs, 
provide on-the-job training, offer 
community service experience or pay

for job readiness and job placement
The program will target welfare 

recipients who are in danger of losing 
welfare due to time limits, have little 
education, drug problems and a poor 
work history.

States must spend $1 of their 
money for every $2 in federal funds 
they receive.

Also Wednesday, Gore led a 
meeting of the Welfare-to-Work 
Coalition to Sustain Success, which 
he helped form in May. The 
organization was created to share 
ideas about helping welfare recipients 
keep jobs.

City and state officials from 
around the country discussed what 
has worked, what has failed and how 
best to organize the effort

Ideas Included on-the-job

mentoring programs, flexible public 
transportation policies and involved 
ment of churches. / Z

Gore said he is pleased that 
welfare caseloads are dropping but 
said the real challenge will be putting; 
all recipients into jobs - and keeping, 
them there.

"We know that the welfare low 
was just the beginning and the hardest, 
part lies just ahead of us,” he said.

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION
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Leaders in Congress 
stall on tobacco deal

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congres
sional leaders showed little enthusi
asm to takeaip a deal with the tobacco 
industry despite warnings from 
supporters that they may be letting a 
historic opportunity slip by.

Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott, 
R-Miss., indicated Wednesday that 
the'Senate was in no hurry to move 
on legislation to ratify the $368 
billion package worked out last June 
among state attorneys general, private 
attorneys and the tobacco industry.

"If the House doesn’t indicate 
they want to try to do it this year, 
we’re not going to go out into that 
thicket if they’re not,” Lott told 
reporters.%

.The Democratic leader, Sen. Tom 
Daschle of South Dakota, said that 
because of the complexity of the 
issue, "I think it is increasingly 
unlikely we’ll be in a position to take 
up the tobacco legislation this year.”

President Clinton is expected to 
announce as early as next week his 
ideas on how to improve the package. 
Mississippi Attorney General Mike 
Moore, a key figure in the tobacco 
negotiations, said Clinton will come 
out in favor of most of the plan.

Moore, testifying before a Senate 
Labor Committee hearing Wednes

day, said that if Congress fails to act 
soon, or makes radical changes in the 
plan, "the parties to the agreement 
could walkaway.” *

" I’ve got my foot on his neck right 
now,” Moore said of the tobacco 
industry’s lawyer, Scott Wise, who 
was sitting next to him at the hearing. 
If that foot is removed, he said, the 
industry will return to resisting 
change. "Let’s don't miss this 
opportunity.”

Delay could be fatal to the deal, 
said Lonnie Bristow, a former 
American Medical Association 
president and the only physician 
involved in the negotiations.

"This issue must be resolved this 
calendar year,” he told the panel, one 
of many in Congress holding hearings 
on the issue. "Do not allow this 
opportunity to be consumed by the 
fires of those who prefer vengeance 
to saving lives or who value process 
over outcome.”

But senators on the panel 
expressed concern that the deal let the 
tobacco industry off too easily by 
granting it immunity from some 
future lawsuits, restricting punitive 
payments and not requiring full 
disclosure of industry documents.
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Hudson Foods backs away 
from beef recycling plan

some a little more than others, thanks to a prank by prison inmate!
Some of the handiworic of Anamosa State Penitentiary inmates has included 

dropping the “C” on Cass County license plates, leaving a word not popular 
with state Department of Transportation officials.

A few Shelby County plates also were missing the first and last two 
letters.

“Rather than ‘Sbelby,’ it looked like ‘hell,’” said Jan Hardy of the DOT 
'vehicle services office. \

The DOT warned motor vehicle offices across thtr state to check the 
plates in July after drivers and some county workers noticed the alterations. 
They said only a few of the 4 million newly issued plates appear to have 
been altered.

Several inmates were disciplined when prison officials learned of the 
tampering, said Tom Stelzer, plant manager of Iowa Prison Industries in 
Anamosa. But there’s not much more the DOT can do about quality control,' 
said Dave McCullough, operations manager of the Black Hawk County 
motor vehicle division.

"You can’t fire them,” McCullough said. "They’re inmates.” 
PLANE CRASHES, BUT THEY MAKE BREAKFAST

ROMEO, Mich. (AP) - Their single-engine plane stalled, clipped a tree, 
had its tail sheared off by an electrified fence and skidded upside down 
for 50 yards.

But John St. Clair and Henry Kirst had bigger things to worry about, 
like getting to the Romeo Peach Festival’s all-you-can-eat breakfast buffet

Neither S t Clair, 82, of Shelby Township, nor Kirst 71, of Mount Clqnens, 
was hurt. But they were hungry. So after hanging upside down for a few 
seconds after the Sunday morning crash, they unbuckled their seat bells, 
got out of the wreckage and headed for breakfast.

A passing motorist gave them a lift to the Romeo Airport, their original 
destination and scene of the breakfast spread.

"We figured, since were here...” Kirst told the Detroit Free Press in 
a story Wednesday.

DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - Hudson 
Foods Inc. has backed away from a 
plan to cook and resell some of the 
25 million pounds of beef it recalled 
last month in a contamination scare.

Hudson had asked the Agriculture 
Department for permission to cook 
the ground beef at a temperature high 
enough to kill E. coli bacteria found 
in some of the meat, the Dayton Daily 
News reported today.

Cooking the meat would have 
made it usable in prepared foods such 
as pizza toppings or tacos.

But late Wednesday, the Rogers, 
Ark.-based company told the paper 
it would not be recycling the meat 
and had rescinded its USDA request

The potentially deadly germ can 
cause cramps and diarrhea.

An outbreak of illness traced to the 
meat forced Hudson Foods to recall 
25 million pounds of ground beef 
proce'ssed at its Columbus, Neb., 
plant, which has been closed and sold. 
It was the largest such recall in the 
nation’s history.

Hudson spokeswoman Becky 
Triplett said 8 million pounds of the 
meat has been Recovered. She said no 
more is likely to be found because it 
either was eaten or thrown away.

Cooking can kill the bacteria, but 
some researchers say that is risky 
because it could contaminate other 
food being prepared at the plant.

Jesse Majkowski, who is in charge

If you’re planning a garage tale, make sure you 
announce it before time in The Brand Classified 
Ads. Call 364 2030.

of the Agriculture Department’s 
recall program, said recalled meat is 
usually rendered through intense heat 
that extracts the fat. and is then used 
in soaps and other products.

The Center for Science in the 
Public Interest, which follows food 
health issues, supported the practice 
of cooking tainted meat.

"I don’t really have a problem 
with them taking a contaminated 
product and making it safe,” said 
Caroline Smith DeWaal, director of 
food safety for the center.

N. Hwy 385 • Hereford. Texas • 364-2160

Hereford INCA
appoints new fitness 

■ director....

Rip Evert
with 20 years of experience 

t to accomodate - 
l A C / t  l  YOUR FITNESS

NEEDS!

Be it body building, losing 
weight or just maintaining 

your permanent 
weight and toning.

Call 364-6990
Ages starting from 15 years and up.

He is especially excited in helping Senior 
Citizens of all ages

Hope to  u t  you soon!

Trucks To Help 
Haul Silage.

$2.25 Per Ton Plus 150 per mile. 
Work thru Sept.

Dalhart & Friona Area

Hereford YMCAomsouemu
O ur Y M C A  Volleyball League will offer girls the chance to get 

ahead by learning the fundam entals of volleyball, spprtsm anship  
and team  play. Volleyball will be fun and exciting, it can also  

provide enjoym ent throughout a lifetim e. 
R E M E M B E R : I T S  M O R E  F U N  TO  P L A Y  T H A N  W A TC H I

(

THE LEAGUE: There w il be three efivisions 6-8years and 9-13 years and Jr. High.
Al girls are eligible to play regardtot of edhlebc ability- Every game is supervised and referees 
are provided. The teems wM be drawn at tm YMCA ofkce.
PLEASE DO NOT REQUEST PLAYERS TO BE ON CERTAIN TEAMS! .

DATES: Registration w i  be from now until September 5th. 
Tpam s play and practice once a w eek..
Games w il be played on Saturday mornings.
(Coaches wil be notified of the game location and Imt)

LEAGUE FEE: Fee w il be $18.00. AN participants must be YM CA members. YM CA
memberships for youths is $29.00 per year and includes use of the YM CA 
faciity throughout the year. Expired memberships must be renewed. 
*ENTRY MEMBERSHIP FEES MUST ACCOMPANY ENTRY FORMI

EQUIPMENT: Girts wil have to sippiy their own shoes and knee pads (optional).
Only tennis shoes wil be permitted for play and practice.

Volunteers are needed to help coach and referee. (Parents are welcome.)
If you are interested please fE out a form that can be picked up at

* the YMCA office.

F a  more information please come by the YMCA office and pick up ̂ registration form. 
Schotorships are available for those who need assistance.

Parents ara welcome to all games, you can make this a family evenL
HELP US TEACH YOUR CHILD THE BENEFITS O F GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP!

—/


